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Terrorists Declare Civil
War Exists in Russia

fun.!,
Mayor Si'i uudlno Romero then an- urn iici'i i in following' appointments
which were iniiui'dlntt Jy confirmed
t.y Mi" count II: Town ctiulnei rs, Holt
l'"": ow" "fii y. Louis c. II- .

Assassin of Sergius Makes This a Plea in His Trial
for Life. He will, Nevertheless, be Summarily
Hanged. Circulation of Revolutionary LitSo uad TOP.1 rid.
erature Spreading Among the Regiments of
Which is Expected at
the Imperial Guards, the Czar's Favorite
Amoy, Will Not Be Al- Dr. Francis E.
Smiley
Troops.
lowed to Violate Treat,

"Rnc-vqin-

ies. Japanese

Ships

The Rev. Dr. Francis IS, Smiley and
hi musical director, Mr. V. 1. Hanson, will probably begin a series of
evangelistic services In this city In n
f"w weeks. The following Is an acto
lie
Believed
of Pr. Snilley's life and work:
count
ItrilUli ship
Mmii-lioiiItiiNBlnn
I.iuUmi With
Fram is Edward Smiley was born in
Hi'llcl KsprcKHoa That I'hiladelphlu. Nov. 11. IMS. H1h parC. and .lane McKay
lto.etvi'iik.v Will ltemtthi at ents, Edward
Scotch-Iriswere
of
Smiley,
anceBtry,
Kumruh t'ntil May 7.
and emigrated from the north of Ireland In the early forties. Soon after
their arrival In America, they marAMOY, STRAITS OF FORMOSA. ried and established
a successful
provincial officials held business In the
April
Francis
City.
Quaker
a conference today with the object Edward is the second of nine children.
adof determining the course to be
He received his early education from
opted In case of the RusHiun squad-ro- the public schools of his native city.
appearing here. The officials are After a few years spent in business
prepared to Insist upon the neutrality he determined to secure a collegiate

Cease Regular Trips.

K.

h

n

of this port being respected. The
Japanese ships, which have been plying between Amoy and the island of
Formosa, are not making the usual
trips. The Japs have a building here
filled with stores supposed to be medical supplies. The British steamer
Heathbank, which has been at thia
port since February 11, is said to
have ammunition and light artillery
under her supposed cargo of coal intended for the Russian squadron.
Fleet in no Hurry..
LONDON, April 19. A dispatch to
a news agency from Tokio says: "Information received here is taken to
Indicate that the 'Russian squadron
proposes staying at Kamranh Bay until May 7. Admiral Rojestvensky
mean while sending out cruisers to
merchantmen proceeding
overhaul
along trade, routes to the straits of
Formosa.
Transports accompanying
the Russian squadron are reported to
be plying let ween Kamranh Bay and
Saigon under the merchant flag of
Russia"

education and entered the West Philadelphia academy. He matriculated in
the University of Pennsylvania, from
which he graduated with honors in
the class of 1883, receiving from his
Alma Mater three years later the degree of M. A. He studied theology
in Princeton seminary, taking In addition a
course under
Dr. MrCosh. After graduating in 1886
he pursued bis theological studies at
the Free Church college at Edinburg,
e

Scot hind.

He was honored with

Doc-

tor or Divinity at Highland University.
He has u wife and four children,
two ef whom are in the "Homeland."
His first charge was in Philadelphia,
where he labored for two years, receiving 300 members during his short
pastorate. His last charge was In
Denver, Colorado. His success in
reaching the masses and the constant
rails upon him to conduct, special
Ji'ee'tlngs ted Mm to resign his charge
h'H Jve ,a talent to the wider fields
of evanscltsMc 'work, to which herdo-votehl:i:self exclusively for several

d

commission of the senate, against
wl.leh there Is no appeal, will be
hanged probably within a, fortnight.
Reaching the Guard.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 19. Hie
circulation of revolutionary literature
among the troops throughout Russia
has now spread to the regiments of
the Imperial guards and a general
order has been Issued to the guards
forbidding them to read the proclamations thrust Into their hands In the
streets on in their lodgings, or to
listen to those allies of Japan.

ST. PETERSBURG. April 19. The
pl a at Mom'ow yesterday of Kalclcff,
who was sentenced to death for the
assassination of Grand Duke Serglus,
that a state of civil war existed In Russia and thai he was a prisoner of war
and not an ordinary prisoner accused
of crime. Is considered here to indicate the position which the lorror-Ist- s
will assume hereafter. Naturally
such a position Is not acknowledged
by the government but the terrorf,
ists will persist in such a fiction.
having been tried by a special
Kal-eief-

President Kills Grizzlyi
Will Move to Better Field
GLENWOOD SPRINGS, Colo.. April dent moves, an effort will be made to
Secretary Loeb left here at 9:40 have him visit Liberty School and
this morning for Newcastle, where he address the children.
The school
will get horses and ride to the pres- Is not. far from the present camp and
ident's camp.
Elmer Chapman, the the ranchmen and mountaineers,
courier who brought out the news that whose children attend there, are doing
the president had killed a bear on all they can to have the president
Joe Austin, who came out
Monday, and Dr. Lambert had killed visit It.
a bobcat. Is serving as the secretary's of the camp with Chapman yesterday,
Loeb will remain at camp told Loeb before the return trip beguide.
over night and return here some time gan, that a patrol has been organized
tomorrow.
He has taken with him a and It Is now Impossible for outsiders
number of documents that require the to reach the area over which the party
is hunting.
president's signature.
the
wherehunting
Penny ranch,
Secretary Loeb left Glenwood Sprins
on
east
Is
11 this morning for the president's
Is
at
the
now
encamped
party
He will make the trip on
divide.
The party will move to the camp.
west, divide cm Saturday or Monday horseback, which will take about five
It was raining hard here
as It. Is reported that game is more hotis.
and
Before
the
there.
pres!
snowing In the mountains. .
plentiful
19.

-

et. als , agnlns
mlnistrat.or,
which
in
Montoya,
plaintiffs repl

Prospect For a

itud certain properties valued at S4judgment has been granted the plain j
tiffs for the property and the accrued1
-

,

PajaHtO Park

Prof. Edgar ii Hewett, who has
costs.
been sent out by the federal govern- s, both in England and America.
In the matter of Antonia Baca (le!nent
He visited the principal cities in the
a9 a p,.c,al commissioner to
Chief Justice W. J. Mills 'rcport (m
Manzanas,
archaeological remains in
eastern and southern states and
an order allowing her ,h(, ton.iu,rv was aske(1
signed
yesterday
by an 0l)c
the ministerial alliance in the
to be removed to Pueblo, Colorado,
r,..pP080nttltlv(,
concerning the proba-anThe town council across the way organization and development of agIn the Woodcroft hospital
placed
of
U)(,
government.
evnnecllsni.
He was twice
,aklng Btepfl
met In adjourned session last ev- gressive
wty
for the insane in that city.
the
tf)
ruins of
elected
interesting
of
Colorado
protm
the
president
ening. Officers and members were
A decree has been signed in the pajarlto Park.
school
association.
He
Sunday
in
of
the persons
spent
Mayor
present
case of Henry I Clansing vs. Richard: 1r((f Hewett
a8 foUow8.
Romero, Recorder Florentino several months abroad Investigating
the
methods of
work in the Floyd, confirming the sale by Sheriff "There Is little doubt that the gov- Montoya, Marshal David Sandoval;
Marion Llttrell, of Colfax county, to
members of the board of town trust- cities of the old world.
will eventually make a na- , ernment
d G. Dwyer. for the sum of $1,445,
Pav
,
An Interesting volume from his pen
of Pajarlto Park.
ees, Benigno Martinez. Amador Ulibar-rlreservation
...itional
In that!
Ebenezer Barber and Ignacio Lo- is Issued by the Sunshine Pub. Co., of certain described property
some local opposi- was
at
first
The sheriff gave bond In
of Phila.. entitled, "The Evangeliza- county.
tion to this because of the area or gin- pez.
sum, which was approved by
ally proposed In Congressman Lacey s
The finance committee, reported tion of a Great City, or the Church's required
c
6
Answer
'
to
bill.
(he
Bitter
of
The measure as now drawn re-Outcast
Cry
favorably on the reports rendered at,
a divorce to duw.. the
court
has
The
granted
London."
Therein
he
shows
the
the previous meeting by the treasurer
Be of thfi park from a
light
from
about 12 ,,y 25 mlQa lo one of
and marshal; also a special committee in darkest England, and depicts his Lenora Morgan de Trujlllo.
lan Trujlllo and the defendant has 4 by l0 nicg; ()r approxlmato,y forty
appointed by the board, Messrs. Louis experience in the White chapel districts
and
other London slums. He been restrained from interfering wlth Wtlfjn8 of ,an(, The ,neg have (,on
C. Ilfeld and Felipe Delgado y Lttcero,
j ,irawn
m 08 to embrace only that
had found the books of the treasurer Is the author of several religious the plaintiff.
'
of
tracts,
the park which Is richest In
which
among
to
part
correct
a cipher. Payment was
"Inquirers
Guide for a Happy Christian Life,"
archaeological remains. This of nec- No Definite Information.
ordered of all out standing bills.
e8Hltv curtails the scenic features of
The matter of placing flumes on and "Personal Work" have secured a
F H Pierce returned this afternoon
purk considerably, leaving out for
1
accom-the Hot Springs boulevard was dis- wide circulation.
he
from Albuquerque, whither
- j "ample such an attractive
spot as
cussed and finally referred to the
memP..
the
W.
and
Jansen
panled
de.
los
made
known
Kl
Frljoles.
eomlttee on streets and bridges, with
bets of the National Fraternal sanlta-- ,
the
8om
aK
In
to
by
writings
act
the premises.
power
riun. committee. There was high
"nJ Lummis.
However,
with
The bond of Florentino Montoya as
Mr.
Pierce
that
might
bring
hope
Is rich In natur- area
still
included
the
town recorder was approved In the
A suit, has been instituted in the hlnt convincing news of the Intention
al scenery and will be a most attract- muniu-- 1
sum of $500, with Cecillo Rosen wald district court,
here, asking that a con- of the committee to accept, the
ive park, and as now established seems
and Adelaido Gonzales as sureties.
firmatory deed be issued in order that cent gift proffered by the Santa Fe to meet the desires of the people of
was not'
The bond of David Sandoval as. town the chain of title be
completed in a company. Such, however,
in
Is
of
Mr.
sun
the New Mex.lrothat'
the
case.
Pierce
$1,000,
the
says
signmarshal,
sale of 400 acres of land, known as
that-- '
"Congressman Lacey's bill creating
ed by A. A. Branch and R. A. Branch. the
Hper place In Sug3rite canyon, hist word of the committee was
,h
Pajarlto Cliff Dwellers' National
at. no decision until
The board decided that the streets Colfax county,
by Sanford Piper to they could arrive
was
nsldered by the house
j r'nrk- and alleys of the west side should be John Hlxenbaugh, of Raton.
It they bad listened io new propositions
committee
"on
public lands along with
cleaned Immediately and requested seems that the tract in
have
question be- that Doming and Alamogordo
the bill of Congressman Hogg of Colo-that county prisoners be employed In longed to Waiter F. Piper,
to
make. ,
twenty
ratio creating the Mesa Verde national
the work. This action was taken at years of age. but an Infant In law
The first offer of Demlng was of
nd both were unanimously re
park,
the suggestion of Dr. M. F. Desmnr-als- . till he attains his
majority. The land three mlb's square of land, and it Is ported.
Neither measure met with
h3s since been acquired by M. R.
currently reported that the Wind Mill any opposition In congress.
They
The matter of moving Into new
who is investing heavily in city expects to offer the earth this
could not be reached during
i simply
quarters .was next taken up and it Raton property, as well as buying time.I kith bills have
ithe short session.
wa8 decided to accept tjie offer of E. land In t lie surrounding country.
Alamogordo has offered tho town pxap,ly ln(, samo lnuVe, that is. to
Barber of $8 a month, with lights
Vernlee Wllklns Bent has brought site of La I.uz OO.ono acres of land, the! 8t,t
opar( for especial protection and
furnished, and a room in the Barber suit against her husband, Wm. Bent, major proportion of which has to be
a small district, for the
preservation
building will be leased for a year. The in Colfax county, for absolute divorce, secured from the government. andItls:uso
of the public, lllus-sateducation
an,j
present room has been costing the on the grounds of desertion, abandonC. H. Kddy has offered $100,000 ,
certain
tratlng
phases of the prehls-itown $1! a month and the additional ment and
r
She also asks
ash, probably for the Rork Island , tnric culture of the southwest. , The
expenses of lighting. The board of the custody of their four children, one road. This proposition
Is
to be Colorado park will Illustrate that type
education will likely occupy an up of whom Is seventeen years of age.
the
strengthened during
present visit of cnrf dwellings that are built upon
stairs room In the Barber building
In the case of E. H. Stlay.;tr. ad- - of the location committee,
ledges, made over hanging cliffs: the
The committee promises to reach a New Mexico park the type of cliff
decision very soon after returning to dwellings that are excavated In the
St. Imis and to make the announce- cliff walls, and also the ancient form
ment about the first of May. Mr. of communal
houses, survivals of
NEW YORK, April 19. Experiments a woman of eighty-two- ,
who was dy- - ,lnnen will
the committee in his which we see at Taos, Aroma, Zttnl
now under way at the Flower hospital in from cancer of the Instep.
Two ntlvate r;ir to iH'Oiliiif ami thence to and Mokl.
in this city, are reported by the World Wf'eks aR0 s,'e received her first treat- - F. Paso. There a Hock Island private
"The Colorado, or Mesa Verde cliff
ment.
Six davs later the cancer car will meet the party. Dr. Warner
to Indicate the discovery of a certain
dwellings have suffered much more
dropped off. and showed healthy fbsn and Mr. Schnlfaly do not expect to ac- - from vandalism than have "those of
cure for cancer.
It consists of a b,.noath
Sinc tbcn ,h(,
foinpanr fbo other members of the pajarlto Park, being of a type more
solution of radium.
It was tried on sue has healed.
committer to Alamogordo.
The collections
readily destroyed.
y

Town Council

i

as-fist-

d

j

Sec-undin- o

nii.-sio- n

ttThere
!

Jul-Jtrs-

j
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TThrmirrN

"TCT

H,

1WW.

made from them have unfortunately
been widely Mattered, some IiuyIiik
The oiil.v
gone to foreign count lies.
collection of much' consequence
that
has been made from the Pajarlto ciltf
dwellings Is Unit in your Nortnnl Pnl
Those dwelling
an well
ersity.
cttleularetl to resist the elctronH as
well as
The ' i1
iiinl;iHt in.
houses are of course intt'ii r 'due';!,
but wilt uttderuo no further lietet' t
Ion to Hpeak of.
ir-a-

"It will, of course, be a gnat tiling
for Santa Fe and for all Now M"Oen,
Hr.l
to I. :ive thoso ruins preserve I,
It Is an eiiially
m I iltiiK fn the
whole country to hnvo such ol(ccts
protected, and It is clearly an obligation upon lite goveiT'ieti: of t'te 1'nl-teSlates to do It. .VI ot sci mil
Ized count lies protect their ancient
monuments and permit thtlr cx'.cvu-tloby scientific netho.N only iml
hold them for the use and benetit nt
the public."

n

Hunter For Canal

-

j

i

;

d
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Radium Cure For Cancer Claimed

,.,

,

IHE CARPET

Director of Santa Fe Informs Inter-Stat- e
Commerce Commission that
Executive Committee

Knows
Details.

of

Nothing

liilicM IHm-- Only
I'rvhldont. Higher KnteH
rroni Intermediate; J'oiuU
iliiNtirieil llctauso Low Katrg
Must I mi Ui'ii to l'oniMtltlvo

(Jou

t

Hit'

I'nlntN.

Durand,

Sir

19.

Mor-Jmt- ir

I

Limited Wrecked

New-Orlean-

'

ATLANTA,
FORMER PRESIDENT OF BANK
TO WEAR STRIPES.
BUFFALO, N. Y., April 19. Earl
W. Card, former president of the Medina nntional bank of Medina,' N, Y.,
convicted of misappropriation of the
funds of a national bank and making
false returns to the comptroler of
autf eney -- in Whlngton, was fien
tenced today lo six years j1n Auburn
,
prison.

Chinese Murder
Missionary
SHANO IIAt, April

19.

A

Wowlelte

missionary named Kennedy recently
rented a native building for missionary work In "the village of Tsungll,
about four days' Journey form Shang-Hal- .
At midnight 'April 12 he was
attacked by the Chinese and with
several servants wounded and left fon
dead. He was found In the morning
still breathing and may recover. The
United states consul has sent twenty
native soldiers to prevent further
s.

Mcn-delso-

;

ON

WASHINGTON, April 19. Victor
of Santa Fo railway, was
Morawetr,
Irtish amhtadot;', before
the
(senate committee of inter
today Informed Secretary Taft that
Btato
commerce
today. Replying to
the British government had, at the
a
senator
Dolilver, Mora-wet- s
question iy
secretary's Invitation, solected Chief
the
executive
said
committee
Manof
the
Engineer Hunter, builder
'
chester diip canal, to act as one of ami hoard of directors never knew
of
traffic management. '
the consulting engineers of the Pa- any details
directions
to the president
nama canal board. Mr. Hunter has They give
of
road
the
and
the
president direct
signified his willingness to serve.
the other officers.. "Where a traffic
manager violate law In the granting
of rebate and discriminations to on'
shipper, do you think It' would bo Tight
to compel tho road to give to all ship-peT- s
a low rate," asked Dolilver.
TRLN'IDAD, Colo., April 19. Train
"In many cases it would be right
Xo. 3, the California limited on the
Santa Fe road, was wrecked within and In others unjust", replied Mora
the city limits last night owing to a weti. "It would not be right to make
broken switch. The two rear coaches the stockholders suffer because some
Jumped the track, running oer the agent had committed wrong."
Dolilver questioned about the agreeties for two hundred feet. The cars
were filled with passengers and all ments between (ho companies as to
were badly shaken up.
None were rates. Mora wet z replied they were
The railroads
seriously Injured, however, as the not "agreements".
train was running slowly when the talked things over and reached underTeh train came on standings as to what the rates would
wreck occurred.
In some
to Las Vegas this morning some tlmo be from competitive points.
cases they were compelled to charge
later.
higher rates on intermediate points.
He maintained that the intermediate,
POSTOFFICE DENIED.
!
i
points were benefited by this.
19.
WASHINGTON, April
THREE PRISONERS LOSE LIVES
Justice Barnard in the court of
IN ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE
appeals today denied the petl- NEW ORLEANS, April 19. In attlon of Romero, el al., against
the postmaster general for a
tempt to escape three prisoners today
fired tho Parish jail at pontcha Toula,
peremptory writ, of mandamus
s,
miles from
in connection with tho estab- La., forty-eigof
two
Las
cremated
them
at
a
of
being
postofflce
llshlng
and the third fatally burned.
Vegas, New Mexico. The petl- 1
(loners noted an appeal from
l EL PASO LANDS ANTI- the ruling of the court of np- TUBERCULOSIS LEAGUE.
peals.
WASHINGTON, April

District Court Matters

i

HI

NO.

Ga., April

!.

The American
sis League decided today to
hold its next annual meeting
at El Paso, Texas, at a date to
Dr. R. E.
be selected later.
Conlff. of Sioux City, was se- lected as president and Dr.
Walter N. Vilas, of El Paso,
secretary.
(Edltor'B Note)

Before leaving

this

city yesterday, W. R. Eidson telegraphed In. behalf of the National
Fraternal Sanitarium company, urging
The intenthe choice of El Paso.
tions of the sanitarium company were
also brought .strongly before the
league yesterday by an able St. Loula
'
,
physician.
Doctors Come to Grief. Dr. W. H. Mayfleld and the Mayor
of Las Vegas, Dr. F. E. Olney had an
adventure yesterday In Water Canyon.
A point In the exploration of, the
canyon had been reached when the
other teams could get no further. Dr.
,
Olney, who had his light
could
follow
narrow
the
he
thought
way for some distance further. Dr.
M'ayfleld- weighs 225 pounds and the
o.
mnyor is not lacking In adipose
The road was pursued all right
until the middle of a stream was
reached. Then the front wheel of th
buggy caught a boulder and the horso
wheeling, snapped the shafts."
The visitor placed his solid avoirdupois as'rlde the doctor's pony and
fo fared bark lo tho st.x..'', car line.
IV Olney walked to tho. car. The buggy was left In the wood anl this
morning a team was dlsKitched to
bring It In.
tls-ar-

Administrators Appointed.
Louts C. Ilfeld has been named as
administrator of the estate of the late
Roman Martinez, residing on the Pecos. Bond was given for $200, signed
by Frank Roy and Salomon Martinez.
On the petition of creditors, A. M.
Adler

was today

appointed

adminis-

trator of (he estate of O'Brien Cayoti,
tit
murdered switchman.
He gave
bond In Ihe sum of $200 with W. B.

Bunker as surely thereon.

Italian King Receives J, P. Morgan
ROME, April 19. King Victor Emmanuel today received in private audience J. IMcrpont Morgau.
The king
was most cordial and made the American financier sit next him.
He ex

pressed gratification at

act of Morgan In returning to Acola
the cope stolen from the cathedral
there and sold to hlra by an unknown
The conversation was car
person.
rled on In English and lasted half an
the generous! hour.

"

1

Then thcrrt are many l.Mah-ono- l
sheep sheared at ICvaUHvllle, Wyoming, Hodu HpriiiKH, Idaho and oilier
places liiiUldo tho state. The J, I).
WtKid Co.' clip alone, regularly ship,
Idaho, is roughly
ped from
minuted to bring flOu.OOtl, which
uoch to I'tah men. H Is reckoned
that In all
l,000,ouo will come to
I'tah men for wo clipped outside
the state, imtkliiu the total of fa.oOO,-000- .
The Josses of sheep during Ihe
winter have been unusually Unlit.
There h:t been enouuh snow to furnish water anil to keep the fleeces
cb an. while tho weather has not been
Mifflclently severe to cause diath by
tposure. Tlicne condl'lolis have been
factors In helping the sheep men to
niiike up for I heir heavy fosses two

"STRONGEST III THE WORLD"

Correct Clothes

OF

THE

UNITED STATES.
Honry B, Hydo, Fountor

dih i:mi:it

AMt.

nun.

LlHl1lltie

,.$4 1.'i,f).;i,u2). 71

Surpltm

$80,794,269.21

;KKI,IAN,7ff.A:i

years

This is the difference between assets'
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the

Surplus

.

TnyiBaetloriH In Hurltory wooU have
boon very reHtricted In tho market on

account of the scarcity of Htock. A
few of ihe early Arizona wooIh, which
had arrived In Boston, i;tv.! bum turn
wl, hut the buBlncHH done In Uicho
Ih not large,, but mich nab.n as have
mado have not t ed t he hc IUt
moderate profit, although the exact
price realized has not heen revealed.
A few of the early contracts have
been turned, also, as ale.iey Kittled,
but no Hizablo buBineHH lias been put
through. Some of the big iiiIUm, a
well as the mnaller mills, have hnd
their repregentailves In the market,
who have been looking over the ultua
lion and a number of hem have
made offorB, which were, however,
below the ldean of holders When
eonsumers feel eorujielled to buy stuff,
they .have to pay .current prlcea, which
are on the basis of C0G3c. for fine
medium clothing and 64&G7c. for fine.
Fine staple, If it were In stock, would
bring C8c. euRlly. Half blood Bella
t
at fiOc,;
hs, 67S8c.;' and
quarter blood, 65&f6c. The latter Is
fully as high a price an Australian
quarters can be bought for. The attention of all Is chiefly centred on the
trannnctloiia
in the Interior. One
contract
made
in 'Mudfimi has
been turned over to a worsto!
mill at a profit. There la ; soo.l l'
mand for scoured territorial wools,
both baled and bag wool, and Rome of
the dealers themselves are reported
ns buying a little scoured wool. A
pood high, fin medium, It Is claimed
b--

N. M

n

I

three-eigh-

by some, will bring 63065c, and a
very fine and white Wyoming would
command 65ji67c.
Idaho'a Clip...
The Idaho wool clip of 1905 has
commenced
to move. Shearing Is
general and shipments will begin
soon. The season Is earlier than usual, owing to the open winter, and
growers are anxious to get their flocks
sheared and moved from the spring
range1, which Is very dry. The first
carload of the season's clip was shipped from Wclscr March 22. The firHt
tralnload of. sheep of the year moved
from flooding on March 2. It consisted of 2!) cars of fut wi thers, the bent
conditioned on record for thin ilnie of
year. The shipment, wtu iiuoie by
Hammond & Hums. Fully 80 per cent
of the lttO. clip, It is stated, has been
sold already at. better prices than the
growers have received lu years. The
last, sale of note was made at It! cents.
Some of the woo Is being held at.
17 cents,
The amount of unsold wool
at Wclsor is estimated at 250,(100
some
pounds. Ther,e are
60,000
pounds at Payette anil a small quan
tity hi' Caldwell. Only four clips have
been sold at. Mountain Home und ap
proximately 2,000,000 pounds remain
to bo conl raeled for. In Shoshone and
vicinity there are perhaps 1,000,000
pounds yet to bo bought. The south
east has been cleaned up with the ex
of about 200,000
ceptlon
pounds
around Ulackfoot, and Idaho Fulls.
The 1905 staple Is tho best in years.
The sheep have wintered well and
are In much belter condition than
usual. Owing to the luck of moisture,
the range Is very dusty, consequently
the clips will not be extra clean.
Utah

Wool Crop.

anil-cultur-

cattle-gr-

owers.

marketing spring
In a general way spring lamb trad
has barely started for the season.
Itutehers profess to bo looking for Ihe
15 cent kind, but o far the range has
been 8 lb 13 cents, fy'e.xt week will
probably witness the marketing of a
considerable number of farm bred
"springers."
Disposing of the Calf Crop.
Enormous development of Ihe dairy
industry in Illinois, Wisconsin .and
Iowa in recent years Is indicated by
heavy marketing of calves at Chicago lately. Ijisi week saw 13,000 arrive, against 9,370 during the same
week of 1904, and all previous calf
records have been broken this year.
Milk Is of more value to. dairymen
than veal and the life of the dairy
calf Ig brief, too short In fan to inject much quality into the veal. The
flood of trashy little calves has de
luged the stock yards, no effort being
made to get. them in condition before
shipping. Many of them are brought
from dairymen by shipping!" at $1
per head and sell around $4 in Chica
go, ine break in a week Has heen
uearly a hundred.

Kxpert estimates are that tho wool
clip this Benson Vllj bring :5,000,000
Into ihe slate. It is one of the best
years for wool In more than a decade. The clip Is estimated conservWouldn't any woman be happy,
atively at 12,000.000 pounds' and by
After years of hurkurlit) suiter! nit.
many good judges these figureH are
Days of miner)-- night of unrst.
The dwirexs ef urinary troubles,
Increased to H.OOO.ouo pounds. The
Shipped From Pecos.
To find rtdief ttnd eure?
wool has largely been contracted for
I.ee I Russell, of Grand Summit,
No rt'Hwin why any reader
Should mifTcr in the fiieo of evidenm In ndvamv. The price Is ranKlng
Kalis, has just shipped ,1,00.) head
liko thin:
from 16 to IS cents with 20 cents and of cattle from Pecos, which he purMrs. Alrnira A. .Tmkwin, of Kast Front
fit. Traverse City, Mich., nays: "For even more being paid for fancy clips. chased from McCuicheon Ilros., at
It Is estimated that the clip of sheep $20 and $17 for the cutbacks. This
twenty years I
In
Utah will net at least $2,000,000. completes the shipment of a purchase
was
dtxtortng
iSy""

HAPPY WOMEN.

for kidney and

Wn'

liP w ifffigfy
H
if
TC'i W

tJu
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"lc?5

"jlkrat
firk

llA

A

f

fwww
y V ,-wo jr

niost

al--

hardly stand en

-

tin
cBuse of
A6numbrii'KH
and
lack of ( in uIhHmii. Ilnd a knife Ihtii
thniKt into my kidney the pnin eould )
more intense. My
Dot have
shp
was dismrl.i-by visions of distorted
wt-rfigure. The kidney
Irregular, and I was tortured
with thirst and nlwnjn bloated. I used
even boxes of IVtan'a Kiilney l'illa. The
'"
bloating subsided until I weighed
iHiund less, eonld sleen like a child and
was relieved of the pniu and the irregularity of the kidney set ion. My circulaIn every
tion Is good and I feel
way."
A I'KEIJ TKIAL of tlii Rivnt kidney
Mrs, Jackson will I
tnedieine which
lie niailcd on application to nny part of i
tin I'liitwl State. Addre Foster
Cx, nuffnlo. X. V. For sale by a!
driiri't: price. 50 rent per box.
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of Mineral Hill, N. M.
MANUEL K. OTERO.

Register.
NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICflON'

Hometed Entry

No. 6507

Utnd Office at Santa Fe. N.

M

Feb-nar- y

27. 1!)0S.

Notice U hereby given Unit the fob
:,,''ng named settler has filed notice
o 1:h intention to make flsttl pvoot
I
port of hi claTi,
will be made before the reg-!- :
.
'.
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M
on April 13, 190D. viz:
SE
Agaplto Lr.Jan for the NIC
S.
SV.
I V, Sec. 34, NX
See. 35, T. 11 N.. R. HH.
NW.
He namep the fo'lowlng witnesses to
prove his continuous reslileuce upon,
and cultivation of. said land,. viz:
Noberto Kneinlas, of Vlllanueva, N,
M.; Cruz Gallegos, of Vlllanueva, N.
M.: Macarlo Leyhn, of Vlllanueva, N.
M.; Juan Ortiz, of ViUat.ueva. N

f:

M

1905:

MANTEL R. OTERO.
Notice is hereby given that the follo3 0
Register.
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
(Homestead Entry No. 5500.)
support of his claim, and that said
U.
will
court
made
be
before
S,
Department of the Interior, Land Ofproof
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 28,
May 10th, 1905, vlf
1905.

Eleuterlo Trujlllo, for the

S1-2S-

hereby given that the follosettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
h6 following witnesses
in support of his claim, and that said
to prove his continuous residence
proof will be made before U. S. Court
upon and cultivation of said land, viz: Commissioner
at Las Vegas, N. M.,
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
on May 8th, 1905, viz:
M.; Tomas Benavides, of Mineral Hill,
Trinidad Trujillo for the S
SW
N.JMJlermenglldo Trujillo, Mineral
Sec. 30, T. 16 N, R, 22
Hill, N. M.; Juan de Dlos Lucero, of
E.
Mineral Hill, N. M.
He names the following witnesses
MANUEL It. OTERO,
to prove his continuous residence upRegister. on
and cultivation of said land, viz:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Jose Dario Gutierrez of Las Vegas,
N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Laa VeNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
gas, N. M.; Mariano Duran, of
(Homestead Entry, No. 5237.)
N. M.; Juan Garcia, of Watrous,
Department of the Interior, Land Of N. M.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. March 30,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Sec. 10, T. 16

Sec. 3,
N, R. 14 E.
He names

Notice

Is

wing-named

1-- 2

1--

Wat-rou- s,

1905:

Register.

Notice is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that sai l
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
follo-

May 10th, 1905, viz:
Andres Pollock, for the
lots 1, 2, 3 and 5, Sec. 2, T. 16 N.,
SW1-4NE1--

H.

BYRNE,

Fill DEALER
ci;i:inu.os
Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soil Nut Coal,

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence ..
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Juan de Dios Lucero of Mineral Hil!

up-to-da-

Corn and Corn Chops

1
SIDE

our

te

Lawn, Cambric, Dotted

Swiss and Colored Mercerized
worth $1.25 to $1.65.. Lat- -

est Sleeves andcuffs. S'p'l

LADIES'

Fabrics

fk(
31UU

Lawn
LADIES' WAISTS-Wh- ite
Linen embroidered. Various
embroidery trimme- d- Worth
90c-nicmade
designs, worth 1.75 and 2.00.
"Pure"

WAISTS-Wh- ite

ely

Special 65c

Special $1.35
1
1

f)

yds Amoskeag Check Apron
Gingham, fast colors for 49c
10 yds to each customer

1

0

Standard Print, choice of
our stock. SpriDg patterns
for 42c, 10 yds to each

worth 18.50 to 22.00
Your choice fc1C
1
. Afi

25c, 50c,' 75c

100 doz to select from.

Monday only

or
Las Vegas, New Mexico,

e

,

OUR SILK SHIRT WAIST SUITS
Beat them all. In changeable
Dainty styles in white and
plain and fancy silks. Suits
colors; plain and fancy

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ltn

ml

III!!. N. M.J

LADIES EASTER NECKWEAR

l

,'ar,,!S
'-

M-- ;

Prices tho.t are interesting for the
most
Garments of the
Season's Styles. The best and most
complete line in the city; Style and
fit guaranteed.
V
v v v
LOT 1. Ladies' Waists White

--

I"an's Kidney

l'ills I was

(Homestead Entry No. 5603.) x
Department of tho Interior, Land Office at Saata Fe, N. M.. March 30,

Tomas UenavlJes of Mlural
llermeiiglldo Trujlllo. of
Trujlllo,
Mineral Hill. N. Mm

N.

Ready to Wear Dept
Monday and Tuesday

1:STAISI,ISII11, IN71.

JUHt ,R,fore
;,r,t;
Wg!ia .xmn

FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

SPECIAL SALE in

fotn- -

hut without

Series H 108.
Write to C. W. MOTT, c.en'l Ernl
gratlon A stent, Northern 1'aclflc Ky..
St. l'attl, Minn.

EVE., AVMh lit. 1905

IE. RIOSENWALD & SON SS,

,

tB?

For maps, descriptive pamphlet
or full information regarding lands or
business opetilutfs In oth;-- r territory
alone; tie Northern Pacific, ask for

label

woed.-cansln-

........

Territory Wool.

V
-

KGRil

titrawboard and coarse grades of a
tT is now uudtr construction. Then
la a lurgo Holland settlement In

workmanship that the
most exclusive custom
tailor envies, bear this

n

John S, Clark,
Local Agent.

Raynolds,
Local Agent.

T1SKI

r.

Fabric?, stylo, fit and

THE HUB

C1C
f fA
3jOs 171J0vMJ'i

Aib,?.?;!

Urge milling plant locattTut Manhattan, a mill for the manufacture ol

To Study Loco Weed.
JEW YORK
MAKERS
I
Marsh, of the
department at Washington,
The nukets' guarantee, and curs,
spent a day In Colorado Springs
We are exwith
every gaititerd.
the guest of Congressman F.K. Jitooks,
clusive agents here.
Dr. Marsh was formerly a professor
of III pon college but has been with
the agricultural department for some
time, nnd is now In the west for the
purpose of studying the loco weed and
Its effects upon animals eating It.
Vegai, New Mexico
In. Marsh bus established an ex
perimental station at Hugo where he
has a herd of cattle and about 20
horse to which he Is feeding loco
wcoi with a view to ascertaining Its of 4,500 head which he made from
to McCutcheon Bros.
effect and developing aii nntl-toxicounteract Its poisonous qualities. At
Weathered Storm.
present thousands of head of Mve
So far as heard from all kinds of
stock are killed by rancherg and farmers every year
their animals range stock In Sierra county went
have become worthless from eating through the storm of two weeks ago
g
a loss of thousands In fine shape. Heavy losses among
the
sheep and "goats are reported-4- n
of dollars annually.
The government expert will remain more southern and eastern parts of
at Hugo all summer and give the lo- the territory Hillsboro Advocate.
awdqcpsO shrd hrd hrd hr d
co weed and it s results a thorough fzlo.
and systematic Investigation.. He left
Inspector Moves to Socorro.
Colorado Sprlnga for Mugo t he other
Mr.
and Mrs. T. H. Tucker came in
exof
establishment
tha
evening. The
from their Datll ranch to
Wednesday
station
is
ai Hugo
largely
perimental
due to the efforts of Congressman take up their residence in Socorro.
Mr. Tucker is cattle inspector for this
ftrooks to relieve the burdens of
district. It is to be hoped that be
and Mrs. Tucker will find conditions
here to their liking and become per
Colorado.
Lambs
From
Spring
Not often do spring lambs from Col- ntanent residents. Socorro Chieftain.
orado materialize at Eastern markets.
CALLAV.K
-- LEV
A band of 240 head, averaging 43 lbs., THE
TANA,
from the Howman Live Stock Co., attracted considerable attention at Chi- situated a little west of Bozeman, is
cago last week. They , were from becoming celebrated as the home of
the finest malting barley grown in
Shropshire siren and grade Shropshire
the United
States. Under the In
8
but
cents
brought only
ilamg
per
fluence
of
irrigation, it is not uncoil
II). The shipper declared they wre
to
mon
a crop of fifty bushels
raise
worth more at home for feeding out,
to
the
and
the dryness of the
acre,
and, owing to the distance to market,
It a better color
gives
atmosphere
Colorado is not likely to go into the
lambs. than that grown In localities where
business of

pation in surplus by any other interests.
During the
last ten years the Society has paid to jolicyholdcrs a
larger sum in dividends than any other, company.

WeJter S. Bowen,
HaJJet

for Men

jljredjenjaminsg

Ir.

It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can le disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid partici-

Total Dividend to Policyholder!
for pant ten years

ao.

the crop U dependent upon the rainfall. The climate of Montana U
healthful, and the proximity
of the mining ennips, which abound In
the west, iusures profitable markets
fni all products of the farm.
The West Gallatin Irrigatton com
pany, located at Manhattan, hold tneir
land at from $15.00 to $25.00 per acre,
resides a
j.rbdlng water rights.

Spring
Overcoats

HN-nccr-

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

WEDNESDAY

DAILY OPTIC.

LAS VESA

Crockett Buildint, 6th St.

SoleAgts
for this

TmW 'T 14 TE
JTOCKQ nKL5
l5

rut

tw - TnT

Famous
JEFFERSON j RAYNOLDS, President,
A. B. SMITH. Vke Preiidcrt
.
F 0, RAYNOLDS. Carfver.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS.
A

Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

For Boys and Girls.
cents per pair, all sixes. Fast Black or
bring 'em back. You can go out and wear 'em
but you can't wear 'em out. Come down to

A't Cashier,

Mil-Lo- rn

Buster Brown Stockings
2j

Stocking
8av Your Stocking Ticket

general banking business transacted.
Interest iaid on time tieesits.

M

the hosiery counter and get a Buster Brown
Drawing Book FREE with every pair of my
Stockings. This book is good for the blues.
Your friend, BUSTER BROWN.

0

VJ U

Every Pair
Guaranteed
to Give

Satisfaction
or
Your Money
Refunded.

They're Worth Money.

ry

pRHosiery Dep't, the Grand Leader. TRY A PAIR'

vuh.iwi..y kvi:., avmu

LAS

hi,

VEGAS

DAILN

OPTIC

L

front Mexico t'lty etcrday afternoon, siructlou of the Deliver & RIo Grande
classified-advertisement- s.
occupying Mr. Robinson's private car. extension from Dtirango, Colo., to
N. M.
rarmliiKton,
(!
Jitttie c'ljoutl.e, who had charge
WANTED.
of the pumping nation ot Itthcrn for
Charley Kaiiilnini was up t'loin
Professional Directory.
something lUe lxteen years, then ro- Rowe yesterday, lie is night operator 1'AN TK1 An M" n"'"'"!
Iuiiimw
of the pumping station at lilbera for at that station, while his t'.tl'.ier Is 1 1 iitUllul, .Mm. 11 W, lii'im UWWHiM.
If 4 .0
ARCHITECTS.
farming down tho road this afternoon t a i Ion agent there,
ulxiHriti
nr ttittlt
XXJ AN I KD-'- rw
t
mi
),
to engage in bis old occupation.
HOLT A HOLT,
lilt' II, Ti liii rMninliti'
tun Avt.
4 hi
Architect!
and Civil Englnttrt.
Active work has begun on the Helen
Maim and mrveyii made, bulldlogt
lv nOlulili' yuiuiif inun
WANTMi ll 1'iy.Minu
Carles Vorhes, formerly with, the cutoff and the present force of
I II' ll
IHHTi'lu'i. .lill.J II, nd construction work of all ktndl
Santa. Fe In Albuquerque, Is now fillilannod nnd suptn intended. Offte
will be liicreatd to probabMontoya liiilldlng. Plana, Laa Vegu
ing a position as telegraph opera tor ly 2.000 men.
FOR RENT.
I'limifl til.'
for Ihe J,tntry Sharpu Construction
UKST South fitmih.Hi rinin, till
mm Fe California Limited No. 4.
work.
company on the Helen cut-of- f
Fireman Fletcher Is visit litx Santa FJK
f 10 I tmrtli dtrti't. 4 M
STENOGRAPHER.
Fe. seeing the sight In the second
KKNT Khi'iiUIkmI ruinitfn; fl
riMium
W. H. Unglet, stenographer
an4
'Conductor II. B. Hubbard, who ;
oldest and attending to priva'e mat- 1,H)H
'
luriililiiil, for ilor 4 tmmtli, Apply
room No. 6, Crocktl
Third Hini-r- .
4 lit
typewriter,
n
eamo
to
eently
dlsagreemeu; with ters,
block. Laa
&n4
?lltIC'I KKT
To IhhI room nml klirhon. notary public.Vegan. Depositions
the Santa F company, has purclnsod
I.IIIIMllll,
Office telephone, Colorado No. 33;
nn Interest In the Meretll
rest utraat
Conductor Upton Hays Is again off XpOil KKNT 4iim furnlMhinl rmnu wllhlmlli Realdence
telephone, Colorado No.
on Railroad avenue.
fmmid
Hlmlrl.
mrn.
liglit,
Kiitkiiian, At
23C.
duty on account of Illness, Conductor J. A.UHi'f, 4ml Nitlloiml.
Will Hurt having his passenger run.
Movo m
Hoonm for
4H'KNIMIIKI
with
One of the Santa Fe's fast freight
liouikiplii
Mlia Emma Purnell,
Osteopathia
Imlli, 414 WiiHlilntclou Nt
Iw 4
it-office Oloey block. Hours
physician;
Saturtrains, which passed-througFireman R. Fyot k ban been granted
For Hont A
rottago iinfurn-h1u(- 9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones, Las V
day, had as a part of Its composition a leave of absence and has gone to
u:t
is
fully
pnpereil aud gas 41, Colorado 175 Sunday hours
ri'iioviiu'd,
seven cars of fresh oysters consigned Hot
by appointment
Springs, Ark.
1112
painted. Inquire
Douglan Ave.
to Iyis Angeles.
CHICAOO, i.nl 17. The Atchlsou, will have the advantage. On the
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phyConductor C. O. Clark Is now regTopeka & - :u: IV ruilroail conipauy shorter hauls it will be tho Rock Issician, office Olney block; hours
Juan Pacheco left Santa Fe In ularly In charge of the Ulossburg conl
FOR 8ALE.
will spend ,i) i iilinn dollars to Have land.
9 to' 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
charge of ten men to work on the con. run, formerly presided over by V, J. IOKHAI.K-HiihIiiifive mill's of !v:i! ami dodge a hill in
apply tn J. Y
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
Sunday
rt7
LuJn01lTw..fth hou,
htrwt.
New Mexico.
J. V. Key, superintendent of conhours ry appointment.
LX)R SALK-riimh: nnrvo mid house;
To any one except shrewdly calcu- struction for the Santa Fe, has again
t'hiap: my trm. K. Marootttt.
nr.
Bel-eat
DENTISTS.
3
lating engineers and financiers, the established his headquarters
9.
at
A
4
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM
stenographer wag employed
ThoiniiH, promoted to he a puHHongor
Or, e. L. Hammond, Uaom 7 Crock,
expenditure of 10 million dollars and
ron duel or.
the employment of hundreds of men Albuquerque for him and sent to Bel-e- $
ett builtlincr. Hours 8 to 12, and l:3tf
and a corps of engineers, including IP
fop at lent two years on a dinky little
to 5. rtoth phones at office and
9
cut-of- f
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
down In F. II. Mudgo, has pitched camp at the
the Helen cut-of- f
Mrs. Mot'laln, who lias been serving
town. James Dun, chief
Bouth western
9
that
territory cut-of- f
us Htvuiigrapher to Storokeeiwr I. J.
for the Santa Fe, is expected IP
Established 1888
would appear foolish. Hut the men at
Connecting with the E. P. fe N. E. and Chicago, Rok Island
9
? Cimter, roHigned at Albuquerque.,
and Paoiflo R. R. Shortest line out of Banta ye or
the head of the Atchison, Topeka & in New Mexico within a few days.
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
Santa Fe pondered long before they Building materials and commissary 9
or St. Louis. When you
Fireman Orchard of engine 1027 baa
ft
are
Dentist
be
to
it
is
shipped
through 9
suppos- supplies
being
made the move, and
travel Ake the
reslgni-and will go to Wlnalnw, AriBrad-ley- ,
en
A.
Belen.
route
to
C,
St
ihe
cost
and
dally
I?
Bridge
lAt Vegas, N. M.
the
reckoned
ed they
zona.
...
S!
,
of
has
Kas.,
AND
passed
lAwrence,
ROAD
profit.
ft
.
through en route to Belen. Mr Brad- 9
ATTORNEYS.
Saves Only Five Miles.
Fireman J. W. Brown has quli' hla
( We have portable chutes for loading sheep )
When all that has been said has ley Is a civil engineer and h;i gon to
Torranoe.
at
Wilhere and will cast about for some
Job
Permanent
at
stock
j
a
to
as
Belen
yards
Fe-asslslant
take
new "short
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
position
been done the Santa
( lard, Estancia, Stanley and Sante Fe. jl ,
)
10 do.
else
Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
Office,
thing
has
to
Chief
(It
who
J.
will
be
Jusi
Engineer
V.Key?,
line" to the Pacific coast
M.
9
on
of
work
the
construction
is
it
today.
than
charge
five miles shorter
IP
to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
Shortest
Fireman J. Lynn is kept at homo
For these the company is not paying the cut-ofFrank
9 only first-clas- s )pe route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
Attorney at law.
tliene day by the illness of his wife. Office laSpringer,
Crockett building,
2 million dollars a mile.
Instead, it
-Northwestern
F
"S !f
Vegas. N. M.
J. W.Kendrlck,
4'
is giving the whole 10 million dollars
TIME CARD
Pacific.
and
Southern
$
dewho
of
has
the operating
charge
1o a single half mile on the journey.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
' No. 1 makes close
S
This is between La Junta and Albu- partment of the Santa Fe, General ft
Leave Daily
In Wyman
Arrive Daily
block, Las Vegas, N.
Torconnection at
M.
NO. 1
NO. 2
Stations
querque. It is 2,600 feet difference Superintendent. 1). E. Cain and Super- ft
4
Goldrance
with
the
SANTA KE ...
4:3t) p. m
P m
in altitude between Raton mounUla. intendent of Santa Fe Telegraph C. 9
en Gate Limited, No. 4'
3:30 p. m
KENNEDY.
8:10 p. m
80CIETIES.
the highest point on the present line H. Gaunt arrived in Ijis Vegas in
4:05 p. m
MORIAKTY.
..I:!
ui
east bound, on
p.
44,
No.
"
arid Abo pass, the highest point on siH'cial cars, last night atached to
12:20 p. m
I
KSTAVCIA...
the Rook Island. - No. 4
I. 0. 0.
7 passenger train. The gentlemen Ull
Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4
p':!
"( U jtla. m
the proposed cut-of2 makes close conmeets every Monday evening at their
f.
810
...TORRANCE
9 40 H. m
..
p. in
Gallinas
4
for
the
canyon 9
What the close figurers in the Santa immediately
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth-em- s
f Stop fur .
nection with Golden 31
look at u piece of road that needs e
to attend.
Fe offices want is not the shortest to
cordially Invited
4
Gate Limited No. 43,
O. W. Weasel, N. O.; Clark M. Moor,
in Shoe- 9
stopped
repairing.
They
most
the
but
the
line
west,
to
west
bound.
Service
possible
unsurpassed.
Dining, Library and
V. O.; T. M. El wood, Sec; W.
to inspect the fine piece 9
.
f: Pullman Cars of the latest pattern Berths reserved
economical line, one over which they maker canyon
wire.
.f
by
C. V. Hedgcock,
Crltes, Treasurer
of
road
From
constructed
there.
being
9
wlvh
TRY OUR ROUTE.
can run long freight trains
only
4
cemetery trustee.
f
one engine to pull each; a line without here the officials returned north, their
4
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
coaches being attached to No. 10 this
B. p. o. E., Meets first and third
any steep grades and upon which operafternoon.
Monday
evenings, each month, at FraW. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen'I
ating expenses can be cut' down to
Manager.
ternal
Hall.
Brotherhood
cui-titiVisiting
the minimum. This subsequent
9
4
In the cut of Santa Fe Limited No.
brothers
are
invited..
A.
J.
&
P.
cordially
F.
KNOX,
A.
Traveling
of operating expenses eventually
CHAS. T. MOORE. Exalted Kuler.
4
Raton moun- 4 .passenger train at the head of 94
will pay for the cut-ofT. E. BLAUVELT. Sec.
9! 4T TV
7t?4 .'4 .4
3
The
department,
Optica railroad
tain is 7,fi08 feet high, on the present'
who
the engineer
is
shown
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A. M.
Santa Fe main line, which is a 4 per
in
c?.b
window
the
could
Reguiar communications 1st and 3rd
cent grade, 183 feet rise to t,h" mile.
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
Three or four of the largest engines only h; intended for Jack Lowe, he
brothers cordially luvlted. M. . R.
on
Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spor
in the world are required to push a being the only man at' the throttle
in known as a "simple engine"
what
leder,
Secretary.
hill.
single freight train up that.
in the limited passenger orviee beal
is
feet
high,
mountain, 7,421
Rebckah Lodge, I. o. O. F., Meets
tween ! as V"gas and Albuquerque
s
most: as tmu. ueavy iraiuc rnuiu-rliesecond
and fourth Thursday evenings
Fe
j
the cost of maintenance of such en the New Mexico division.
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Tlmo TbU No. 71.
.
a road. AecHoms are common. PushMrs. Augusla gchultj, N. G.; Mrs.
IKffevtlTft NovfuilitirTth, 1WH.
A
was
received
in
private
telegram
er engines crush the "empties" ahead
Augusta O'Malley, V. 0.; Mrs. Clara
K4T IIOl'NH
of them. Freshets sweep down the Albuquerque yesterday from General;
IHieNII Bell, secretary.
No 425
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Junta and Albuquerque it is wasting
Troas.
reported luavy at. present and new
imuien.se sums of money in fuel, reAll the way
orders for coal and coke are coming
Tr.'ilm atop at Kmtiiul'i for dinner wtmre
ITihhI
Travel comfortably in tourist Pull"
artt ncrviil.
pairs, and general operating expenses. into the mines daily. The prospects
Redmen, Meets In Fraternal Broth-ertboo- d
OONNRflTICN
To compete in freight traffic with the for
hall every Thursday sleep
At Antonlto for Inuiingti, wlvcrton, and
heavy stock shipments this year
man or chair car
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
Rock Island's tangent line across the
lal.epolnla.
re good, and provision is being made
AtAliuiio
for lienver, Puehlo and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
Ask V. .1. Lucas, Ticket
table lands of the southwest the road for
either the atHiiilnrd
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ins- unusual
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narrow
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the
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entire
Kilida,
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and
Barnes, Sachom; Thos. C. Llpsett,
trip
- Las
day
California
M.
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N.
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pect
Vegas
out regard to expense, its mountain
parting tnrouith the fmmoum Roy ml Ootm,
Chief of Records.
Passencer Conductors T. I O'Fa!-Ion- ,
ulso for till pointM on Crm:lo brunch.
climbing.
'A.H. Barket,
C. L. Mulford and F. JI. Sekin
Fraternal Union of Amsrlca, Meet
Travelinn I'asntinjfor Aitent, Santa Fe, N. M.
To justify the expensive change the have fallen out with the Santi Fe
first and third Tuesday evenings of
8. K. liooPBH, O. r .
Santa Fe must save in Its operating Co., and are no longer at the ticket
each month la the Fraternal Brother
Menver. iioiu
expenses at least 4 per cent interest pnnch and the bell cord. These vahood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock.
on 10 million dollars. This is $400,- - cancies
T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
promote Condu.rors V. J.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
"iw.1 i t run tlio m.
rTli
n
i(di
a.
uv
i
i
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vi Thomas, F. II. Summers and R. J.
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iui
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must Prlcheit to
817 Eleventh street, 8 room modern
gines over the proposed cut-of- f
The Fraternal Brotherhood. No.
passenger runs.
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
be 350 tons less every day than is now
house.
102, Meets every Friday night at their
consumed to move the same amount
921 Columbia Avenue
house. hall In the Schmidt building, west
F. P. Barnes, master mechanic for
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Visof freight. AI this, it must be con- the New Mexico and Rio Grande diH09 Eighth street
house.
'
iting members are always 'welcome
exout
been
221 Grand Avenue,
figured
by
house.
sidered, has
visions, came up from Albuquerque
JAMES N. COOK,
will
and
B
the
built.
be
road
909
Tllden Avenue,
room house.
perts
Monday afternoon and left for his
President
An Advantage to Each.
Bowling Alley, Railroad avenue.
0. W. OATCHELL, Secretary.
headquarters In Raton on No. 2 yesWith little or no difference in the terday afternoon, accompanied by his
HARNESS.
grade of the respective road, the San- wife.
,
FOR SALE ATA BARGAIN
ta Fe will have the shortest line beJ. C. Jonesf The harness maker,
Ranch, 160 acres, on Upper Pecos
tween Chicago and Los Angeles by
a. a. nurd, solicitor for the Sanid
Btreet
Bridge
15
miles
from
on
River,
the
Rowe,
nineteen miles; between Chicago and Fe in Kansas, who had been critically
scenic road.
100 acres clear," 60
San Francisco by 188 miles, and be- ill at his home in Topeka, passed
Parties going to the country will
acrcg good timber, plenty of water,
tween Kansas City and San Francis- through La Vegas for Mexico yesterconsult
their beat Interests by calling
good house and barn.
co by 120 miles. The Rock Island, day afiertjoon, traveling in a special
& Rogers' livery barn where
at
Clay
The
lil
Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acres In alfalfa
System and Rock Island
on the other hand, retains the short- car.
nice
at reasonable prices may al
rigs
all
under ditch,
house, barn,
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
est line between Kansas City and
5
pood corrals and chicken houaj. To ways be had.
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, KanPresident A. A. Robinson of '.he
Angeles ly 146 miles, and between
be sold In the next 30 days.
Kansas City and EI Paso by 110 miles. Mexican Central family and party of
sas City and all points North and East.
Also desirable lots and city and coun
On the longest hauls the Santa Fe friends passed through for Tojieka
try properties.
The Golden State Limited is the most mafrnifleeutly equipped train
in Transcontinental service.
Good busineHs, eflHy to manage, fine
READY TO HAVE
All Men. Is viv this rouf are served in Dining Care.
mock of goods in good location. Call
YOUR SPRING
The fiitiro train U lit by oloctricity and heated by steam.
and Investigate.
ITCII-ECZE- f.lfl
CURED
CLOTHES CLEANED
'
All connections made in Union
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TO .saVE ONLY FIVE MILES
SANTA FE WILL SPEND MILLIONS
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Southwest to Check the Rock Island
Some Particulars About the Belen
That Now in Course ofConstruction.
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You can go to California
any day between March
1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.
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SeveraLl Fatcts

Houses For

Rent

Lose Sight Of

Paso-Northeaste-
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11-3-

Are You

EUREKALL

Not somcthinn

tht will cure c verythlng,

but

p 'ifti-

vriT!lI

Depots.

for over thirty y ,ir by

htui.v'. "n- f London's mol ccli'linitml ckln iclal;i.ti.
Tl- - l:urcklil Bczcma Cure
the fnir.ou rMi.My iftmrritiit-f- l tofn kiy Mi. ve ani
iiv nt y . i: .raj- diwa.te of thonkin or wulp. It in purely antixplic nnd R'Ttnlc Wl
We
have thiiuMmi of tcstimoniftls to prove the true virtu of its positive nrf.
"cure-alls."
Don't mmstt your time and money on
They absolutely do no irooil
to n at once for onr famoux Eurckalnl Ectma Cu . It will
th story timt l
more I'onvincinK than pauM of argument. PrW rxMpaid. SOot'iitvam M 00.
Don't naffer from those torturoaome Pile. One application .f the lunoii. F.areKafol ll:e
IVw-m- r

1

.

Wt-il-

Cur will Klve immediate relief. lYiee, postpaid. 50 cent'-rVEMEDY CO., 1197 BERG C.I

THE EVR1KALOL
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STREET, BROOKLYN.

J(. Y.

Equipment is porat!d through without
between
Sau Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso andchange
Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.

THE

HARRIS

Real Estate

A. X. ItllOWN,

Unit.

ras.

Agt.

KL IWNO. TUXAS.

Company
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

OYED AND
REPAIRED?
IF SO CALL

If. GIBEMQ
MERCHANT
516

TAILOR

12 Sixth Street.

'V.

4.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
slraMe.
It rent for thirty five dollar a month ii ml has Lien much lu t
miiiid.
Why the Wf n nee?
Cot t a go No. 1 U unfurnished; cot
tige No. 2 Is simply but toifflclcntl)
HliouM tho owner of the
furnished,
flrxt Coitiige speud f2.") In furnishing his house, he could rent It at a
moment's not lee.
A gre.it many people, come, to I.a
Vegas expecting to stay for a few
months and they don't want to go to
the trouble of furnishing a house.

(Che PiiilH (D;it
'

ESTABLISHED

(

1879.

,

THE OPTIC COMPANY
Kulrrrd at fa

V

JMS

ji'.(it hi
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GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
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Will

ths Land Fraud

Ba Stop,

ped?

The Mkiuki of the land fimidt.
pnl-llofficialIn
ih.i
siniic nl the wi stern n'ates, and untold
acrt-aum
f l. ntl wmiM form afl.-all
but iv pas'lntf iilti" days wonder with
'he busy populace
iv i not fur the
fact that their ramlfW utioiiH are o
eteiiHie that in fast as one mi of
men is Indicated the Investigations of
the k"v rnnicnt bring f"Hh another
brood of frauds.
The uiiverntneni laud frauds of the
unfurnished fcoiiKfH ijMii.illy
Went (it h qileMloll, however, of far
rent readily enough, Init the supply of
furnished houses Is Altogether Incom deeper significance than 'he mere
mutter uf the illem acquirement durmenxunto with the demand.
ing the past lew years of some pubThe Albwjuerque Non l'nrtKin, Joint lic lands or timber by private indiviStatehood league n't cutting a great duals,, corporations or government
The question Is, will the presand expanding figure in the public eye
ent
as Its promoters fondly hoped.
prosecutions afftci the system.
The
movement has not spread to any other Not one lota. The cases being pushtown and there Is disagreement even ed are those In which the government
among the Albuquerque membership sleuths think there l a possibility of
Hon. Solomon Luna has declined to obtaining conviction.. The great nmss
nerve on' the ground that the time for and majority of equally great frauds
tne agitation of Mho question has not will never be heard from outside or
The reaWe do not agreo with Mr their Immediate localities.
arrived.
One can't be- son for this Is that such frauds have
Luna on. that point.
gin the statehood agitation too soon, been legal frauds committed enor keep It up too vigorously, but wc tirely within the law.
But how can a land fraud be legal?
happen to know Mr. Luna's main ob
An
instance: The legislature of Georto
with
the
coincides
league
jection
our own, lie believes In making an gia granted some three, million acres
other hard fight for separate state of land to certain syndicates. The
hood lcfore pushing a Joint statehood grant became a law. Subsequently It
was discovered that all the members
V. of the
The extent to which Georgelegislature who voted for the
Reavers and
Senator George grant were members of the various
E. Green have succeeded in postpon- syndicates which secured the land;
ing their trials, is another manifesta but the title nevertheless was detion of the necessity of revising the clared good. This was legalized fraud.
laws to secure the expedition of Jus So In the west. The timber and stone
tice. Every day's delay makes it law, the desert land law and the com.
harder for the government to win Its mutation clause of the homestead law,
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WHERE

THE BLAME LIES.
The Colfax county paper are
a vast amount of Indignation
becauae the aenteneo of the wife murderer, J0ne Vigil, was commuted to
One of the
imprisonment for life.
paper finds fault with the position
of The Optic on the matter, charging
us with nilnrepreHeniatlon when we
place the reHponnlbllity upon the
prt-Blu-

poo-pi-

of Raton ihcmaelvea.
We wlah to repeat with einphaala
that there Is where the blame belongs
There U now In the Governor's office
In Hanta Fo a petition Msned by Raton
citizens MHklnR for the commutation
Not so long since
of the sentence.
one of the Raton papers took the citizens severely to task for their silly
sentiment on the subject of hanging
and quoted' some of them as urging case.
that a hanging would have g bad
The narrow statesmanship which
moral effect upon the community.
to kill the Hay-Honreel
attempted
Then a committee, Including a prom
with
it
treaty
loading
by
proclty
Incnt Raton attorney, went over to
U meeting with
just
Santa Fe and succeeded in securing amendments
the abrogation, by
punishment
by
a Bhort stay of the, proceedings. Not New
Foundlaml, of the privileges hlth
a word of opposition to the law's tak- erto extended
to American fishermen
ing Its course was heard from Raton. In New Foundland waters.
Tne committee went again.
There

that he proposed, In a
lean out tho Oregun btabloa.
GIT ELLIOTT MITCHELL.

told Mil
word, lo

Wc do
not handle "pretty good" or "rather nice"
Is the only standard wc have,

r

)

I

J

wai no secrecy in their movements
J'ostmaster General Cortelyou has
?t was well known in Raton that they Issued an order
forbidding post musliad gone.
They carried with them ters to accept at newspaper rates, af
a petition which had been presented ter September 1,
newspapers contain
to the district attorney and to the Ing as
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JEWELRY

qvoi.ittinni

I'he

i

aiel ;i, Crockett
Muck, t'nliiriidu I'liono ;e.
Wtr.w phenn
:t!il, over their own private wire fniiu NVw
York, Chiciurn and l.'olorinlo Spring; corrn-inilctit i ho .rum of Lotfan Itryna. Ni-York and Chicago, tuiiiIihin Now York Stock
r xi'lmiiu'i' iind I'inrano Hoard of Tr,ul, nnd
Win, A- Otis ft Cn,, IlHiilo r und Broker. Colo
rmlo KpruigM,
2

Only the newest and best is good enough

nt

D.wrJiion

-

for you, in our opinion.
Can you spare
the time to look over our latest offerings
Do so, if you possibly can.
It will be well worth a visit, even if
you are not prepared to buy.
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AitintifiimiUft Copper.
Ane'ilcitr) Mngar
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JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.
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DRESSMAKING
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for the new spring aad
summer styles in Ladies'
Fine Costumes, in tailor
made suits, shirt waist
suits, silks, mohair and
all the latest styles in
A
up to date goods.
fine line of millinery on
display. Hats remodelWork guaranteed.
ed.

.37

;..:..', .i03',i
....
jg'J

...

41,
3
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Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS

Cattle
southerns
including
to 10c lowers native steers, $i.75
$1.60 : southern steers,
M 5.WH
southern rows, $2.75$4.S0; native
cows. and hellers, $2.5Ofr$5.C0; stock- ers and feeders, $3.251? $5.25; bulls,
$2,730 $4.50; westrn fed cows. $3.50
receipts,

'

CITY,

8,000

MILLINERY

lop

jsou

W. V.

Frisco

AND

Mi

'

T.C.
Tex. Pan
V. P. Com
IT. 8. S. Cora
I'. 8. 8. pfd
Walmsh Com
Wabash pfd .....
Wis. Cent Com
Win. Cent, pfd

19.

April

800

Douglas 518 Ave

supplements," postal cards, pic
$3.40.
chief Justice for atonal ur.
Doth hire cards, sheet music, and similar
Sheep Receipts 7,tnti. Weak. MutMrs. L. C. Moore, formerly of RaThe haseball game at Santa Fe behowever," declined, though there were "attractions' now used so
llhernlly by
tons,
$4.50
$6.00;
lambs.
Is
$3.75ig"l$7.5i)
friends
writes
that
tween
there
the Indians and the college reshe
ton,
Tumorous signers.
the Sunday dailies.
range wethers, $3.00fi $8.60; fed ewes, meeting with gratifying success In sulted in a victory for the college by
Not one word of opposition to the
Il.50'ri$5.fi0.
the score of 14 to 10.
her temperance work in Oklahoma.
Governor Cummins
vuuiiiiumuon or tne sentence was
declares that
heard from Raton.
The district at the tariff will never be revised until
torney, it is true, declined to sign the the people elect a house of represen
'
petition, but so far as we know he of tatlves pledged to revise it. "Tho at making.
So that even should the government
fered no opposition to the commuta mosphere of Washington seems to be
Banner Patterns
tion.
fatal to revisionists and encouraging be able to make out Its cases, and
table
entrance
neajr
are best, 30c to 15c
Tho committee that went in Vigil's to stand-pat- f
100 pieces Wash
ers," according to the fine and imprison every man Indicted
for land frauds, the great bulk of
Interest dwelt upon the testimony sub- Iowa governor.
None higher.
Goods for half the
fraudulent land dealings would conmitted at the trial, which unrebutted,
OPPOSITE HOTEL CflSTANEDfl.
None better.
price.
Some day, congress will be compel- tinue exactly the same. The activiappeared to give considerable Justlfl
led to take up tho problem of paying ties of the department will simply
ration to the murderer's act.
The official clothed will th par tho railways for carrying the mails make land and timber men careful to
doning power. If he errs, Is inclined and If it Is taken up and Investigated evade the laws and not criminally vioto err on the side of mercy.
of the year outside of December.
to be the greatest-montThe in earnest there will be more graft ex- late them. The laws themselves must
APRIL promises
testimony submitted, uncontradicted, posed than was brought to light by the be revised if honesty is to be sxpect- in
wonderful increase
our sales shows the. progress our store is maked. In land matters.
and by tho passlveness of tho district recent postoffice investigations..
and
our
to
efforts
that
ing
please are appreciated.' We hive been compelled
Cleaning Out The Augean Stables
attorney and the Raton people who
New
to make many changes to give several sections more room for their increased
York authorities are trying to
The present activities of the sec
might have favored tho carrying out
a stop to women trotting on th" retary of the interior in
of the sentence, allowed
out
business.
to appear put
cleaningraces.
Better live In iho quiet and the Oregon land frauds recalls a lit
trustworthy, tiiado so favorable a
west than In a community tle Incident which occurred some
showing for Visit that any man placed peaceful
where
strenuous exertion of the twenty years ago when Mayor Henry
the
in tho governor's position would have
Is required to or Oakland,
authorities
municipal
In
acted
tho same manner In
California, was Inducted
women from gambling.
Dozens of
prevent
Into
office.
There
has been much rotthe
sentence.
Specials On
muting
Fancy Summer
In
tenness
tbe
administramunicipal
The commutation of the sentence
A western farmer has written t he
Dres Goods
Bargain Table
tion and a spasm of disgust sweeping
Beautiful Waists
was unfortunate
bur the governor secretary of
agriculture asking how over the town,
Hundreds of pieces of
Even fit for Evening
Henry was elected on
acted upon th, Information which he to treat land that is soaked with
pe a ticket pledged to reform. The memAre
offered
this
had.
week
The fault lies with the district troleum. . the
ids
at
Go
Wash
Dresses. Price cut iu two.
(i! ai kinds
secretary, has not yet ory of the mayor-elec- t
on questions of
attorney at Raton and the people-o- f
below
offered
are
replied but will probably suggest to
for
prices
ten
50c
way
you
values, only for ten
only
mythology and early history was a
Jtaton, who were familiar with the the farmer that he driil wells In It.
would
bit rusty and Bryant's stately tread in
naturally expect. days. 25c and 35c values days,
case, that true information was not
waists
These
"Lose
in
the for
Tlmnatopsls
the
thyself
furnished. The disposition of Raton
The pleasing knowledge that If decontinuous
where
woods
rolls
Ore.
the
Danaer
brand make, therepapers and Raton people to escape feated, even after the utmost display
15c
the responsibility by placing it at the of gallantry, he will be courtmartialed gon and hear no sound save his own
Twenty piece of Wool
fore we can guarantee the
door of the governor's office, is not may have the effect of inspiring Ad- dasliings" evidently became confus
In his mind with one of the
Fifty nieces of Fancy Silks and Shirt Waist
and
quality,
great
to lie commended.
If the people of miral Rojestvensky with confidence. ed
labors of Hercules. for in his Inaucur- We have Lawns, 10 yards for Si. 00 Patterns, 75c values, only
Raton were eager to have the Ihw en It would get on some men's nerves.
workmanship.
al address, after roasting the out
for ten davs,
values, onlv for ten days,
forced, they should have made sure
Ixiught their entire sample
If theatre audiences could be made going administration to a turn, ho
In
cane
wa
evidence
the
line at K less than the
to practice 'fire drills, as are school promised a new" order of thtnirs and
placed before the governor.
Every
price, and they will lc
man with an ounce of brains knew children, the fearful theatre catastnv
Wash Silks, 75c values,
Percales, one yard wide,
now
waleh
and
plies
every
again
sold the same way. Prices
that, when a reprieve was granted
12
onlv for ten days,
values,
the attorneys for the defense and those shock the world would be averted.
In
interested
the change of Vigil's
Latror leaders tn Washington say
sentence would devote their time to that the union!, will exert
every Influ
producing evidence In Vigil's favor. ence to Induce eongress to extend the
They left no stone unturned In order eight hour and the contract labor laws
to do so.
And this testimony ' for to the Panama csnal rone.
'
Suits, I'snti and (Ivwrnti Made to
Vigil, and this pressure from the Vigil
Some
for
side, this united appeal
eople suspect that President
mercy
Order. Cleaning h n d Repairing
was all the influence exerted. Raton Castro U shaping his course with
Cotton and Linon
Neatly Done. All work G'i rantee,l
Special Values
remained apparently acquiescent, ex hope of securing a decoration for
Yotir
patronage solicited
ccpt for the utterances of one paper skill In diplomacy from the sultan of
Dress Goods
In Embroideries
which took the people to task for their Turkey,
, Hundreds of yards of
White dotted and emsentimentality In favor of a murder
The Rockefeller have at last taken Bridge St.
Las
New
Met.
Vega.
dls
the
view
in
er.
of these facts
Cambric, Nainsook and
broidered Swisses, comto auto,
ar doubtless con
1 1 1 H
position of Raton now to be indlg vinced that inry
1
HM.
Swiss Embroidery, edges
the odor of kerosene is
plete line of small, medium
nant at the povernordsof ihatcshrdlu
JILUI
no worse than that of Standard Oil.
and
and
insertions, worth up
large dots, and all the
people, merely as nn effort to rover
to 22c, for
GROCERIES,
new embroidery floral deUp lis own fault.
Mr. Rorkef oiler was so pleased by
Thk
the acceptance of his contribution to
signs, for handsome, cool
A PRESSING DEMAND.
Famous
lit,, foreign missions that h imtned- dresses and waists
summer
A specific illustration that ha com
I, hi Iv I'liubled the amount.
Corset Cover EmbroidFISH
at
to tlje notice of The Optic might serve
it) eries, 15 inches wide,
-to point a moral and adorn h tale of
(Joternor LaPolh tte is Doth governAt
ti
worth $1.00, for
A or and setutor-eW- t
some Importance to Las Vegans.
and apparently
I P
fll
certain rosy and convenient
MM
Cannot make up bin mind which of
A.
cottage in the city has been vacant flee to lot gv of.
Tho rent asksince last September.
Some people, believe that Chicago's
Not
ed Ij twenty dollars a month.
far away b another cottsge of the effort to effec-- municipal ownership
- 144
Both
fame size, no better built, no morej will reult In greatly Increasing mu
dvantageously located, no more de- - nicipal graft.
.

L

are In themselves and the regulations
under which they are administered,
fraud laws and while their letter may
be observed their spirit can be violated and the men who receive government patents under them, in the great
majority of cases, have no right in
equity to the land. It is a question
whether taken as a whole five per
cent of the timber and stone entries
are actual bona-fidclaims in which
the entryman carries out. his part of
the contract In strict compliance
with the spirit of the timber and
tict. The desert land act and the commutation clause are not so universally fraudulent in their operation but the
vast preponderance of claims under
them are to a more or less extent
frauds and do not in any full sense
comply with the spirit of these laws
which requires settlement and hom,

Nw York
hyj.rvy Hr

Tie' follnwniif

aim

-

if
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Our bargain

DACIir ft AC1J BROS.

1

are

25c

yard

material

.

if:

--

that-corre- ct

Jim

t
J
I

f

'

35c

75c

Goldstein,

l--

50c to S5.00

..Merchant Tailor.,

V Wretch

50c

2c

10c

0ir Hosiery
OUR

LEADER!

ll'I

o

SeJe

r

I

12ic

nil

five-roo-

! JOHN

I

PAPhN

Phones,

Lt.Lij

i

t

or
vlP

urn; i

a

in
tl

ISII

t

48c

Only a limited quantity of these bargains to Each Customer

A.

IT

0

I

WKIJNKSIUY,

BVR.

M'Ml.

19,

im,.

LAS VECAS DAILY OPTIC.
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.

lull,

I

N r ii i.i

Jiu

la-

I
-

miiuI.."

''"Anyone desiring hens that will lay

Have

leave orders with

ejfrts

r. I.

Housi'tniM furniture for mil'',
Schorl, );;! JarKson,

t

low

in

KM

Vi.nuii I.).rt;ir l th
hall loiiitn nw iilisht nn ''How

jf

iminliil

tlioii-;-

iaipy

those leather

Wailii'

LAS

107
Jill

.

4

22.

J,

,

BRIDGE S1RF.KT,

I

Number

I

3

hays ho

Everybody

best lee cream ever,

kclii:

Siandlsh.
1.

If.

Rapp, Hit- urchltcrt, wa
jmKKcngcr for IV'lon last, evening.
Sunano Moni'iiio returned last night
from a visit to Ms
nt Howe.
Mrs. Oeorpe Move aril two children
came tip fro
('lorleta his nftrr- noon.
Jo K. SI), rl 'Inn, territorial initio luspector, wi iii ll p the road to Uiton
yesterday n In moon.
Miss llautinli riii'dnian
returned
yesterday from n lengthy and pleasant sojourn In California.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero lias rcturi.
cd from Mora county where ho effected a cattle deal of some proportions.
Albino B. Gallegos drove out to his
I .os Conchas ranch to.lav v.i'.h Hit
of supplies loaded o the hows.
D. T. HoHklns, cashier of the San
-

A roast of mutton or beef from
Friday, April 2Stu the Women's
Federation will give a ball and card
Turner's In Just rlht; try it..
pnrty at Rosenthal hull, as n benefit
It Is safo to as
Lost between O'NyrWn coal yard to the public library.
and Sixth street on Lincoln, ore vest Hume that the enterprising members
pocket hook with $3.00 gold and lrt!ge of the organization will spare no cf'
Return to Th.) Optic for fort to mako the affair successful and
receipts.
reward.
thoroughly enjoyable to the guests
The object should appeal to every clt
The. lias Vegas Medical society will Izen.
meet at the of rice of Dr. U. D. Black
Arrested but Liberated.
this evening.
The wife of Roman Ortega appeared
Bargains in furniture, dishes and before Judge Wooster this morning
cooking utensils, 923 JacUson street. expecting to meet her considerably
lesser half before the august tribunal.
Mrs. Schock.
Tho man had been arrested all right
Mrs. Gillies' Cold Cream, f0 cents a the night before, charged with being
drunk and with abusing his wife. He
box. at Mrs. U Poole Wright's.
had spent the night in the cooler. In
Tickets for Alphonse & Gaston are the morning, by some authority, the
source of which does not yet appear,
now on sale t the usual places.
tho man was turned loose. Certainly
The pension board Is meeting In the the culprit was not brought before
office of Dr. Tipton today.
Quite a any magistrate.
Mrs. Ortega told her story to Judge
number of veterans who wouldn't obWooster,
and tnat kind hearted gen
to
of
Uncle
Sam's
increase
an
ject
tleman, with a view to lightening her
financial favor, were examined.
troubles, dispatched a letter to Ortega
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will requesting him to call and talk the
choice
receive
carnations
every matter over.
Thursday regularly.
-

.

national bank, returned last
evening from a business trip up to
Raton.
J. R. Pldcock has gone up to Wnoc
Mound to do a lob of work for B. C.
Pldcock has gone up to Wagon Mound
Plttenger.
George A. Fleming, assistant to the
territorial secretary, and Rob't C. Oort-ner, law partner of T. B. Catron, ro-- !
turned to Santa Fe last night.
Dell and Will Steadman returned
last evening from Roswell, where they
had been profitably employed In the
Alphonse and Gaston and their numconstruction of a government reser-- j erous associates, promise the public
i a
voir.
side splitting entertainment at the
Thos. Seward, the insurance man, opera house tomorrow night.
who succeeds admirably in making
All the latest popular and sentimenhimself agreeable to all classes of peo-pie, came to town from Albuquerque tal summer drinks at Gibson & Seltz.'
yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Ed. Sanner and life son WalNew hais every week at the New
ter, family of the dealer In second
Mrs. E. M. Ely, Wal-sehand goods, left yesterday afternoon Millinery Store.
block.
for Albuquerque, in which city they
will remain several days before continWANTED An experienced general
uing their trip to San Francisco.
Mrs. H: W. Greene,
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Reed and child- housework girl.
VCO.
street.
1023
Roswell
Seventh
been
have
who
for the
at
ren,
'
on
a
month
visir,
"'
past
prospecting
Don't faH to attend the Easter sale
have come up. to Las Vegas where
They at. the M. E. church tomorrow
they will make their home.
and evening. Sandwiches, coffee,
are from Paris, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Flesher pass-- pickles, cake and ice cream will be
ed through the city this afternoon served by pretty young ladies during
for Leavenworth, Kansas, from Allm-- j the sale.
querque, where they have been winA. 1). Higgins is now almost recovMr. Flesher Is engaged in
tering.
and ered from the effects of a surgical opbusiness both in Albuquerque
'nd
between
Leavenworth.
eration, mention of which was made in
gravitates
the two cities. His wife Is a nice of The Optic two Weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Rosenwald of this
Grand Ball ai Rosenthal .hall, April
city.
24th. by the young ladies society.
0
Tickets $1.00 Ladies free.
Miguel

j

2--

j

j

1

!

n

after-noo-

j

!

1

L

Furman cleans clothes.

c?l

Brown, a former pastor
of the M. E. church in this city, and
who assisted greatly in the organization of the ladies' Home, Is now located in Chamberlain, South Dakota,
from which city he indites a long letHe wishes
ter to Mrs. A. D. Higgins.
to be remembered kindly to all his
Rev.

609 Douglas

Ave.

D. M.

Hunt, residing at No. 611
Pine Street, Traverse City, Michigan,
wants all the information about
and lis resources that he can
friends in (his city.
from
get
any reliable source.
Turner can please you
Egg milk shakes at Gibson & Seltz.'
shipments each week.
Guaranteed cure for that hungry feelCharles

13.

New-Mexic-

"

In fish

four

ing.

The executive board of the.Uis
Vegas
Driving Park and Fair associaThe San Miguel National bank of
met
last night and authorized a
tion,
,
this city has just sold to Hugo
San Miguel county horses
for
trot
2:35
Gate
at Raton, a brick row In the
for a purse of $150, to be divided
only
houses.
seven
City, comprising
In the proportion of of R0. 25, 15 and
The rules for entry and
10 percent.
Ladles! Buy your Easter bonnet
of
the race will bo the
government
of Mrs. E. M. Ely and get tickets on
events
of the program
for
as
same
the
the $4f0 piano; one ticket with every
The winner
announced.
previously
23 cent, purchase.
must capture two In three heats.
Sea-berg-

v

CALL FOR BIDS.
LAS VEGAS, N. M., April 3 ,1905-Se- aled
proposals will be received at
the office of the secretary of the board
of directors of tho New Mexico Insane
asylum at Las Vegas until 10 o'clock
on Tuesday, May 2nd, 1905, for furnishing and delivery at the New Mexico Insane asylum of all or any of the
hereinafter named supplies required
for the maintenance of tho hospital,
commencing May 1st, 1905:
13,000 lbs. beef and mutton, as r
-i- r.sk
quired.
8,000 lbs. potatoes .Greeley, as required.
3,000 lbs. green coffee.
3,000 lbs. D. G. Sugar.
500 lbs. Baking Powder, bidder name
brand.
000 lbs. evaporated apples, crop 1901
900 lbs. evaporated peaches,
crop

'..'..

-

Prosdent

H: OOKE,

H. W, KELLY,

Vtoo-Prealdi-

;: m

mt

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
D, ? HOSKINS,

!

tXTSAVE you omrnlng by dopntltlngtkem In THE IAS VEOAS SAVINGS BANK,
whero thoy will taring
you an litoomo, tfEv try dollar mvad la two dollar ma dm,"
Modopoalta rooolvedol loma than $1, Intmr oat paid on all daaoaltao$6 and owmr.

8

i

Additional

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

&

Roth 'phones.
Club danco every Wednesday night.
t.ii mm! Public dance every Saturday night.
r at Mrs. Kosenilial hall, music by Hb'iier's or
chest nt.
lO't.

Cut prices on nil tiiinct
street hats until alter Kim

PLicSONALS

must hi) so
al Gibson

Surplus $50,000,00 l"

Ni, OUNNISOHAM, Pro Mont
FRANK SPRINGER, Vloo-Pre- a,
D, T, HOSKINS, Cashfor
F, B, JANUARY, Asst. Oaahlor
MERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS,

Turner Is careful In selecting Ms
4 IS
meats only tho best.

Ellh .m

.
OFFICERS!

Capital PatJ in, $100,000,00

window, from

up.

I

mm
miWW.
ml mm,
OF
VEGAS.

ii

-- oi'
4

you been

5.

rmvvvvvmvvvvmwwf
500 yards Mayflower Cheviot.
00 boxes white thread, No. 30.
Overalls: 40x32
dor.cn; SSx32,
1
dor..; 30x32. 2 doz.; 31x34 4 doi.;
31x32, 2 doz.; 32x32, 3 doz.; 32x30, 1
doz.; 30x30, i doz.; 30x28,
doz;
33x24 2 pairs.
Jackets: 32, 2 doz.; 40. 3 doz.; 38,
6 doz.; 30, 3 doz.; 34, 2 doz.; 32, 2 only
2

Handkerchiefs,
3 doz.

Shoes,

8

doz.

LIOORE LUMBER CO.,
IIAItlir.lt HLO K.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS

pairs assorted sizes,

7. 8, 9.
8

Slippers,

PAINT and WALL PAPER

doz prn. assorted sizes,

6, 7, 8, 9, 10.

as required.
tons of coal, P. O. P. Las Vegas.
All the foregoing to bo delivered at
the asylum except coal.
Bidders submit samples of articles
marked with a star
The board of directors of the Insane
asylum reserve the right to reject any
100 cords of wood,
COO

Tolophono ISO.

-

upon and cultivation of said land, viz;
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
M.; Juan do Dlos Lucero, of Mineral
Hill, N. M.; Hcnnenglldo Trujlllo. of
Mineral Hill, N. M.J Elenterio Trujlllo
and all bids.
of
Mineral Hill. N. M.
Bidders should write plainly on enMANUEL U. OTERO,
"Bids for Supvelope the following:
Register.
plies for the New Mexico Insane asy
lum," with the name or names of bidders.
California's Daylight Special.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS.
President.
Irak1
No. 9, the Fanta Fe
V. E. GORTN'ETt,
will leave Chicago at 8' 40 a. ra every
Secretary.
day and arrive In W Vegaa about
5.20 p. m. the day following. Thli
Clias. Sims has agreed to furnish train will give seventy-onhours' ier--ic- e
the locust' seed to plant, trees around
between Chicago ant San Fran-(isco- .
the .school building and cemetery at
beating the tlmj of No. 1 ell
Elida if some one will plant them.
ours tr a Lnicagt tr Las Vegas.
W. J. L;C3.

().

nv

e

national encamp
ment of the grand army of the
will be held in IVnvcr.. Colorado, September 4th to 9th. A
of much Interest to members of
that organizailon hag just been issued
hy the passenger department tf the
Denver & Rio Crande railroad.

At

thirty-nint- h

lmm-phl-

et

Low Rates to Denver, Colo.
1901.
Effective May 7, 8 and 9, the Santa
900 lbs. evaporated pears, crop 1904.
Fe will sell round trip tickets to Den
900 lira. 4 Crown raisins, crop 1904.
ver at rate or ?lo.5t with final return
"3.000 lbs. lard, 50-lcans, name brand.
arrange600 lbs. table butter, name brand, limit May 31st, on proper
ments being made at Denver, For
as required.
20,000 lbs. flour, name brand.
particulars apply at ticket office.
2,fi00 lbs. corn meal, as required.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
1,0"0 lbs. rice, good quality.
300 lbs. tea, good quality.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
50 lbs.
tobacco, name
chewing
(Homestead Entry No. 5601.)
brand.
2a lbs.
smoking tnlracco, name Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30,
brand.
10,000 lbs. corn chop.
1905:
20 cases soda crackers, good quality.
Notice is hereby given that tho fol- 20 cases Corn syrup, best quality.
lowiug-namesettler has filed notlco
4 cases laundry lump starch.
to make final iroof in
of
Intention
his
4 cases green corn, name Drand.
of
4 cases tomatoes, name brand.
claim, and that said
support
will
be
before U. S. court
mado
4 cases peas, name brand.
proof
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
4 cases Sapolio, name brand.
5 cases laundry soap.
May 10th, 1903, viz;
Tomas Benavldes, for the W1-2S6 barrels coarse salt.
Sec. 9, T, 16 N., It.
9 barrels oat flake.
14 E.
12 barrels Chip soap.
He names the following witnesses
16 dozen Dandy brooms, best quality.
sheet to prove his continuous residence
200 yards Pepperell Mills 10-ing.
500 yards Canton flannel, white.
d

DUNCAN OPERA HOUS E

RAINEY,

And Ladies Tailoring."
Apoiit for
Pictorial Review Patterns.
WMt National Htrnot,
of III

Onn-lml-

block wMt

F

Pl..

Oo to

CHAFFItl & DUKCAU,
For Livery Riga,
For Saddlo Horaoa,
m.For Boarding for Horaoa,,
By Day or Month,

Cooky's Stables
and Carriage Repository

THURSDAY, APRIL 20TII.

LIVERY

FEED

AND

SALE STABLES

Tlic Newest Comedy Creation

C. J. MATH

ALPHONSE

W.

F.N Y

t,

Prop.

and

MILLER

Mgr.

Moth 1'hones No.

1,.

HOTEL LA PENSION

GASTON

Corner ."Sixth and Lincoln.
American Plan.

A Medley of Wit.

Beauty ond Song
Sample Room in Connection.
All Modern Conveniences.

A Superb

Organization

of

Clever Comedians

Prices,

75c,

50c and 25c

MIW.

J.

13.

MOOlttS,

Prop.

6. G PITTENGER,
SIGN

WRITING,

PICTURE

Stationery Is Talkative

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh

n.

Latest Style Dressmaking

tt

8

The

riRS. H.

FRAMING,

WALL PAPER, GLASS,
ETC.

PAINTS,

that Contain Mercury,

Business stationery is never mute.
an mercury will utirelr letroy the
nnt
The cheap kiml talks alxut you anil libels you.
nmi'11 and completely ilerHnite the whntonyn-twhen enterinu it thron(?h the iiiuoouh surThe rijfht kind talks about you and praises you.
face. Hnch art trim mIiouIiI never le uwit
from reputable Physcept on prescription
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
ician, w the (If mutre they will do is ten fold to
the (rood yon can ponilhly lerle from then
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
Hall t;atrrn t;iire,
ny r. J.
Ohenev & (Jo.. Toblo. Ohio, contain no mer
The ritfht kind costs you less if you consider
cury, audi taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucotw eurfaco of the
system. In baying IlaU'xrBtarrb Cure hetite
"prestige" worth anything1.
ano
von
tanen
the genuine.
made n Toledo, Ohio, by K.J. Cheney & o.
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
Testimonial free.
bv lrui?iMt.
rriee, 7rc. per home.
Take Hall's Family Pill for coordination.
your businessthen we should like to talk "Job Printing" to you.

DOS SIXTH OTRELT.

ex-

The
Boston

Favorite

An Oxford Tie For Women
3 Styles Moderate in Price
Chocolate Vici Flexible Hole
Black Vici Patent Tip Toe Black Vici Stock Tip Toe, easy

-

f'-'.-

-

VM

-

12.00

6

itwamii A
liii..y now ilrawfu 4 fnn he Rf
ly ninvMtvl thruiun r.hU companv

hi

(I

. , lin

il- -!

In appreciation of your cash trade
we will trive you ;i spot cash discount
ff .
of .

C. V. HEDGCOCK.
BrlUa StrMt.

tiiirnm

5l wr

inv-ii- r

pint, n(f Tiluitf alt the

si'upit,.' mi t profit without, the
if mrtividml niortittitn
loun. l.",Ti;iiiu of tniiimii mii'I
all

-i

SUHPLUS

Colored Soft Sole Shoe for Baby.
Slipper aiitl Oxford for Children

tu

(int. U'nfrvutve
h

Information

jiK--

,

iri--

M.l--

t

11

l

NOTICE

on

two.ooa.ho

$3,000.00

Duvall's

nmiiuiiK-ture-

Surpassed
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

Coors Lumber Company

on the mountain Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware. Wall Paper

weighed thoroughly,
and found not wants

..IS OPEN..

Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

and will receive pnests until
further aimoauceinent.

Coal and Wood

CAIMtf ASI? Come in

Krl'HJ,
aid returns Saturday.
Order

t iifeia

wnost-- r.

Be

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been

HARVEY'S

Lar

Can't

Dinners

Murphey'a Drugstore
The Ha. or wim jucie
at, vur Hall.

Go to DUVALL'S Duv
ing Room.

Rt

NO.

56

BOTH PHONES

ing.

NO. OG

V

"000

BLESS
DUFFY'S"

OF

NEW MEXICO

A
ANOTHER PIONEER CONE
dinpiiteh reeelved ut ('arl'.liiid by 11.
l, H, Kuylx ml.iH was In Carlsbad
Anna Johnson, a Physical V. llewa uf Iho grocery firm of lie as
1'i.id of
from tin" llofky Arroyo w'i!t
Wreck from a 5evcrc Attack Hi'oihiTN, V.uniioiiiiced thn thaih of hbi
homo
line",
the
litbleH,
truk
J). IhHM, at Sun Antonio,
ve;;i
father,
IS
of Grip, Completely Cured by Texiix. V. I). Ileus had fur wmie
of In i iisom niMtk' ied in ;ha! (by.
Duffy's Pure Halt Whhkcy, time been a Mtiffcrer from Height's
Half the Ills that mart is heir to
Palled to dlHiase mill ho had been taken from
After Physician
Ourdock
lndlgci-.tlon- .
from
IiIh honie at I'eaiwill, Texas, to Sau
coino
her.
Help
tones
and
Bitters
Jilood
strengthen
Antonio, for more k lentlfle treatment
(lod Mess Duffy's Tirc Halt hill io no avail. He
makes
tho
PHYSICS,
indigestion im ALGEBRA,
stomach;
paused away nt
H-im!
'
Whiskey, It Has Cu.-on
o'cloek
possible.
r,;4S
and
PEDAGOGY,
' f
aint
'.'
Kunilay
evening
eminent,
il.Tiit'ii
chimin!,
in
Saved fly Life." She Wi.lc:. :
v i.
l''.llf'.' I'lUt, f"id iliretl
Monday hla remalna wero shipped
ARITHMETIC,
Win.
tj ilu,
Walters Dean, of Uikewood CIVIL GOVERNMENT,
buck to I'ihicuII for InU'iiiient. The nitli II. is ;iiiilni"h fren Jrm
Mill, Mill lit lll'll
PHYSIOLOGY,
of
and Miss Mary Breeding,
Carlsbad,
funeral een inoiilea were held Tuewday
will be married at. Grace church April OBSERVATION
nt Iho old home amid a largn
GEOGRAPHY,
WORK,
21th at ti o'clock p. m.
of aorrowlng frlemla uud
ORTHOGRAPHY,

;iifw

fir.

Powder

19, 1908

..SUMMER SESSION

Accidents cotno with distressing
frequency on tho farm. Cuts, dtuIhcs,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves tho pain Instantly. Never
saf.t without it,

nlu tut d iho mother H diliiully ill at
Ihe home of Mm. M Itlttr nhouho In
Iho puke city.

I'ltlL

EVE.,

WKDNKSDAY

LAS VEQA3 DAILY OPTIC

DivERsrrv

i

GUARANTEED

Las Vegas, June 19 to August

Pure aud BeattEdful

BOTANY,

d

ZOOLOGY,

I

,

i

GRAMMAR

r.n-ti--

IF

if

.7

.

MRS. ANNA JOHNSON.
112 Lock wood St., Providence,

11.

I.

Gentlemen: I want to lit you know what
Buffered from (trip oil winter. The
doctors Bald I had everything, i could qot
eat. I was minced to skin and hone. I
weighed 175 pounds before I went to the
doctors. I lost 60 pounds. I wan so weak i
could not work or sleep well. luiayd with
the doctors six months, hut one day mv
next-doo- r
neighbor told nmof your Duffy's
I'uro Malt Whiskey. 1 thought I Would
give It a trial. I took one bottle, got stroiiR
all at once. 1 began to rot and my people
aaid I had a good look in my face.
What I have suffered no one can tell hut
me. Your Pure Malt Whiskey has cure'l
me and saved my life i give it to my
children. I only hope that people will en
for themselves that Dudy's I'ureMult W hiskey has built me up oud saved my lift. I
don't know how I run thimk you. Irnn
only say God Heis Bully's l'uro Malt Wh'
key. Mas. Am.na Joiissox. Muy S, ltitM.

.1 have

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
Is recognized everywhere as Ihe purest, most

and fa prescribed
powerful
by doctors of all schools and ued (ji hospital! as a positive cure for pneumonia,
pleurisy, grip, con ghs, colds, bronchitis,
consumption and alldixeaxes of throat n'id
t'evi'n:
.lungs; nervousness, malaria, and form
or
indigestion, dyspepMa, and every
stomach trouble. It makes theold vgomw,
keeps tbeyoum strong, recuperates ileliciitH
women, saves the lives of aickly children.
from fund oil are guar1'urity and freedom
.
anteed.
Our medical booklet t i a about a few
of the many thousand tu;irvelouciire V"
within the puntbiW luoutus. Wme
ua for a five copy.
tonic-Miinulti-

n--

IMPROVEMENTS AT FORT BAY-ARThe United Slates government'
Is making
many important changes
and Improvements at the general hospital for tuberculosis at. Fort Ilayard.
New buildings are constantly going
up, repairs to old barracks are being
made, the sanitary conditions of tho
reservation are being greatly improved, everything Is being done to make
Institution of
the hospital a first-clas- s
Its kind. The latest, improvements
are in the form of a disinfecting chamber and sewage purification plant.
The contracts for both have been
nwarded and work has already commenced. The disinfection of the bedding 'and ylher articles used by the
patients will now be accomplished by
chamber
the use of a hflge.
or cylinder, through which hot, compressed air is forced. The sewage purification plan is what is known a the

c--

Septic Tank System, and has proven, in many places, superior to any
system for tin' disposal of sewage.
The crude sewiigo.ls carried into a
sceptic tank, arid Is delivered to ail
aerating filter bed its a liquid. After
flowing through the: filter bed' it Is discharged as water about ;t8 per com'
pure. Other Improvements are contemplated, that when flt.islted, wld make
the Fori Mayanl sanitarium, second
l.o none for the treatment of pulmon
.0. V. York, of Marv vllie. Mo., is at
Itoswell prospecting ' and looking for' ary troubles.
business. He 'Is a well .driller.
Handling Long Trains.
In flat sections, as in sotiiheahiern
A. llmkner, of Jennings, La., arrivregions,
ed in Itoswell from a trip down tho Texas, and other prairie
where there are practically no grades.
valley, having been as far south as
as
IVcos. He Is a well driller of thirty-eigh- t trains are sometimes made up of
90 to loo empty cars, drawn
as
many
years' experience.
by a single engine, but trains of that
length would go to pieces on the
WORK FOR WELL DRILLERS.
Kat1-' heavy grades of the mountain regions
C. A. lVoplo. of Ind'PVn(,''nce
even when propelled by as many as
n
few
a well driller, who ha len here
five monster locomotives.
for
idRht
lant
days propped tn. left
On lh Santa Fe .for instance, a
u,rftC'
a
IK,k
ru'r
l,,8
Carlsdmd
boxes is about
ho U about to elose for work near train of sixty loaded
will
be permitted
that
the
heaviest
ArteKla, snya the Itoswell Hecorl.
to go out on the road, and then the
locomotives, four or five in number.
HANDSOMELY REMEMBERED.
, are distributed trough tfco train so as
Mra.
of
Mary
Tlie little daughter
to equalise as much as possible the
living in Albuquerque, ha Jieen
It will
strain upon the drawUirs.
handsomely remembered In tfie will
motive
if
entire
the
l.
seen
that
Coloof an tinde who died recently in
of the
head
was
at
the
placed
and
power
The little girl la a cripple,
rado.
con
drawbar
on
the
tension
the
train
few
a
within
will be taken to Chicago
car
to
the engines
the first
Any to undergo a second operation by necting
would be something tremendous:
of
that
city.,
specialist
With the engines placed at the rear
of
the train the crushing force would
AricaU
CHANGED HANDS The
so treat that it Is doubtful if the
be
Advocate has changed hands. Oayle
wtmld stand, especially if there
cars
down
Talbot, ihe retiring editor, lays
In the train,
were no empty car
the quill in favor of C. 13. ltllea. of
car would
flat
am
unloaded
while
Sharon, Tennessee. Mr. Itilex rewlgnH
It will
a
like
double
jackknlfe.
up
the mayoralty of his borne city iu
bowthis
from
seen
be
explannatlon
In
st
hU lot
Tennessee to
eoun
of
tho
eomea well greatly, tho topography
wet-i,.M,ir,tni;
m
in"-UK
Ihe cost of transIncrease
may
try
reoonimended.
Hirtation of freight, as well as th
to be Invested ' in modern
amount
lr. and Mrs
SADLY AFFLICTED
and
its maintenance.
n llnrhi r of Hlo Puerco. who power
t,rnl-iiiui--

1
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went to Albuquerque last Saturday
sfrtoulv ill. The case Is
one well calculated to excite sympa
took their
thy. Mr. and Mrs. Darber
to.
Albuquerque for treat
little son
ment for pneumonia and the Utile fol
arier reacn
io, nassed away shortly
in? thereThe father Is now In the San
ta Fe hospital suffering- with rneiimo

i.k

Gossip

About

Stock.

Asheraft & Son, Atchison.
Kans.. have a number of choice bulls
in fine condition, seven of which average about 34 months of age and
will wcitrh on an average aUut 1.300
pound. They also have nine bulls
12 to 14 months old that are strong.
A." M.

Edmund J. Vert. President.

WOMEN'S CLOTHES
Of All Kinds
Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired

Gloves Gleaned

FURMAN
609 Douglas Avr., Opposite Taupert's

Pectoral

AmM
fJJ

colds, croup, the grip,
consumption. For
60 years the leading cough

Ask your doctor.

The International order of Odd Fellows organized a lodge in Springer,
colds make fat grave-gards.- "
Pine
Wood's No-w- ay
Syrup helps men and women o a hap
py, viporius old age.

"Neglect

Dr.

1

fcjiUtffKfc

Keep your bowels regular by the use
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. There Is nothing better.
For sale by all druggists.

Lennie Stark treated the members
the Woodmen Lodge who were
to a supper
Davis, ihe
boy of present Saturday evening
at
restaurant.
ihe
Farmington
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Barber, of Rio
Puerco, died in Albuquerque of pneumonia.
of

BoHolOU

Bodily pain loses Its terror if you've
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil
In the house. Instant relief in cases
of burns, cuts sprains. "accidents of
any sort

Bread an Pastries
WM.

Phon 77.

-:-

-

AASOH.
Hmtlonml Avm.

d

t,

t

Two or more classes in each branch. Double dally recitations in
Botany, Zoology, Advanced Pedagogy and Physics.
Tuition free. Send for Bulletin of tho Summer Session.

1

alr-tigl-

Tiirry' 1'nie Malt Wlilnljpy is sold tT all
rnllalilo .lriiBUU and rroiir, itt lir--lusenlxrl lotlli only. 1'rle I.OO. Vou'll"
know t lift geftulttA by tlift "Olil CtirmUt n
k
fnr It rtirn-I-"
mi the Itilifl. Look
.
" JttVv-v u lit) refiiitH rTrylhliot
wtlf iir tout uolMuir flw will. JMiIVy
Wlll.v . i:..ehefr N.Y.
J. B. MACKEL .DISTRIBUTOR.

COUI'ONS,

Rheumatic Pains Quickly Relieved.
The excruciating pains characteristic
All
of
hulls
nrf
these
fellows.
lusty
for ready sale at reasonable figures, of rheumatism ai.d sciatica are quickly relieved by applying Chamberlain's
The great pain relieving
If there are any old fiddlers who Pain Balm.
of
the
liniment has been the
power
are readers of tho Kansas Farmer,
of thousands of
and
delight
surprise
t h t are not In the
professional claBS,
relief from pain
The
sufferers.
quick
to
compete
they will have a chance
Is alone worth many
for a prize at tho traveling men's en- which It affords
tertainment at Topeka, April 27. Prize times its cost. For sale by all drugruns from $. to $10. Any one wishing gists.
to compete for this should write T.
Major O. (1. Myhre, of Silver City,
J. Anderson, Secretary, Commercial
In Albuquerque to attend the first
was
club, Topeka, Kansas.
meeting of the New Mexico board or
optometry, of which he Is a member.
There was another heavy frost Monthly morning In Stanta Fe, but reports
Cheated Death.
from the gardener indicate that the
Kidney trouble often ends fatally,
vegetation was not Injured.
but by chooslDg the right medicine,
li. H. Wolfe, of Bear Grove, Iowa,
Rod Cross Bag Blue makes clothes
cheated death. He says: "Two years
whiter than snow. Delights the laun-drosago I had ' Kidney Trouble, which
4
all grocers.
caused me great pain, suffering and
anxiety, but I took Electric, Bitters,
The ladles of the Guadalupe church which effected a
complete cure.
at Santa Fo, will, on Wednesday even- have also found them of
great benefit
ing, April 2(i, give a Spanish supper in general debility and nerve trouble,
and sale of useful articles.
and keep them constantly on hand,
since, as I find they have no equal."
Women love a clear, healthy com- All
druggists guarantee them at 50c.
plexion. Pure blood makes it. Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
J. C. Dexter left Albuquerque for
There was quite an exciting horse Marysville, Kas., where ho is called by
race In Santa Fe, Sunday, In which an the sudden illness of his father.
ordinary hack horse beat a fine drlvr
For A Weak Digestion.
ing animal belonging to a citizen.
medicine can replace food but
C!
ubcrlaln's Stomach and Liver
Doing the Right Thing.
T
will help you to digest your
The trouble begins with a tickling
!.
is not the quantity of food
It
(ot
In the throat and a nagging little
tan
?n
that
gives strength and vigor to
cough. Soreness in the chest follows
but the amount digested
the
system,
the
wonders
if he is going
and
patient
to have an all winter told, probably, and assimilated. If troubled with a
If he does Ihe wrong ihlng or nothing. weak digestion, don't fail to give these
have been
Certainly not if he uses Perry Davis' Tablets a trial. Thousands
use.
their
only
benefitted
They
by
Painkiller, Ihe stanch old remedy that
all
a
cost
sale
For
drug
by
r
quarter.
a
cold
cures
in twenty-fouhours.
There Is but one Painkiller, Perry gists.
Davis'.
Mrs. I j. Gray Williams left Itoswell
for
Denver, going In answer to a
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Clay left Carls-hatelegram
announcing the serious illfor Conneaitt, Ohio. They expect'
ness of her mother.
to return to that city In October.

PLEASANTLY SURPRISED
John YVeln.Irl and wife, of the
uiilveralty, were treated to a pleasant
Hiirprlao parly on laid Friday evening,
Bays the Albuquerque Citizen, by the
members of the cheiiilatry department.
During the ploamires of the evening,
I'rofeMHor Welnlrl wan preaented with
a gold mounted fountain pen us a
token of cnteein in which he Ih held by
ThoHo preaent
member of hlH elaas.
Miss Maud C. Graves, MIhh
were:
Roae Harsch, P. If. Decker,
J. D.
Mayo, Lloyd Slurgea and Lloyd Irwin.
A BATCH OF APPOINTMENTS:
Acting Governor J. V. Itaynolda at
Santa Fo nppolntorl David M. White
of thnt city to be Irrigation engineer
under the law creating that office
He
passed by the last legislature.
will receive a aalary of $2,000 a year
and his expenses while in the field.
In acting as advisor to the irrigation
commission.
Tho new Irrigation
Is also appointed, concommission
sisting of the following members: Arthur Sellgman of Santa Fo, Frank
Springer, of Las Vegas; A. N. Pratt,
of Carlsbad. N. A. Dollch, of Deniing,
J. K. McCarthy, of Farmington.
I'ro-fONH-

r

PRIMARY METHODS,
READING,

25 Ounces for r 5 cents
AAV Li THU

M.WItW.V.'iV.V.---

U. S. HISTORY,

,,

eon-roura-

U.

Frightful Suffering Relieved.
About Rheumatism.
Suffering frightfully from the viruThere ore few diseases that inflict,
lent
poisons of undigested food, C. G.
more torture than rheumatism, and
of Luhr, Miss., took Dr.
Grayson,
there is probably no disease for which
New Life Pills, "with the reKing's
such a varied rind useless lot of remhe writes, "that I was cured."
edies have been suggested. To say sult,"
All stomach and bowel disorders give
that, it can bt cured, is, therefore,
to their tonic, laxative properties
bold statement to make, but Cham way
2"ic. at all druggists.
berlain's Pain Balm, which enjoys an!
extensive sale, has met with great
Mrs. O. W. Harrison, accompanied
Bt.wsH Ire Ihe treatment f this dls-- i
her two sons and her mother, Mrs.
ea.w. One application of Pain Balm by
M. S. C'tcro, left Albuquerque for
will relieve tho pain, and hundreds j
of sufferers have testified to perman
ent cures by its use. Why suffer
A Daredevil Ride.
when Pain Balm affords such quick
in a sad accident. To heal
ends
often
relief 'and costs but a .trifle? For
accidental
injuries, use Bucklen's Ar- sale by all druggists.
I
niea Salve. "A deep wound in my
foot, from an accident," writes TheoL. II. Hal.him returned to- Koswell dore
Sehuele, of Columbus, O., "caused
In
from Artesia where he has he-emo great pain. Physicians were helpstalling an acetylene gas plant.
less, but Bucklen's Arnica Salve

The stage came into Fariniugtou
with three rigs, on account' of heavy

the
Cough Remedy
Best and Most Popular.
"Mothers buy it for croupy children,
railroad men buy It for severe coughs
and elderly people buy it for la
grippe," say Moore Bros., Eldoo, Iowa.
Chamberlain's
"We sell more ct
Coughs Remedy than any other kind.
It seems to have taken the lead over
several other good brands. There is
no question but tlvat this medicine is
the best, that can be procured for
coughs and colds, whether it be a
child or ai adult that' is afflicted. It
always cures and cures qntckly. Sold
by all druggists.
Chan-certain'-

s

Nothing More Dangerous.
Than Cutting Corns. The Foot-Eas- e
cures by AbsorpSanitary Corn-Pa- d
tion. Aa entirely new Invention. The
sanitary oils and vapors do the work.
Do not accept any substitute. Insist
Sanitary
upon having The Foot-Eai-

Syr Tip
Oeratn (ointment) for the aidn.

Large

(

ri

llltT

Sample

for

Room

Com-

mercial Men.
American or European Plan.

Felipe It. Delgado returned to Santa
Fe from a business trip to Allruquer
que.

the ToDacco w
y iniKcurasthtii'ia.

GEO. E. ELLIS,

Proprietor and Owner.

THE..
9

PALACE
WILLIAM VAUGHN

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
OOURTEOUS I ATTENTION

-

THE KEELti

N tftf

WSTITUTf,
t

ntt,

rial, v
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e

Corn-Pad-

..

Foot-Eas-

e

W. W. McClcilan. formerly with the
firm of Bachechl & Giomi. has taken
a position wbh the' wholesale liquor
firm of Stern, Scbloss & Co. In Albuquerque.

Welcome as Sunshine
after a long storm is a feeling of
when an obstinaie, pitiless cd I
has been driven away by Allen's Luna
lit"; cure." Strictly scientific cure Balsam. Only people who have hem
for Coughs. Sore Throats or Colds; cured of throat ache and or-- lungs hj
sure preventive of Pneumonia. Guar- this remedy can quite really that (.he
anteed, 50c and Jl.e-- bottles at all feeling I. There is no opium In '.he
! rue
Balsam; I's good effect is radical n,l
gist a.
f.ee.
Trial bottle
lasting. Take a bottle home today.
n-ll-

This to tho Former's Year

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
Lsvter Come to Us for Your

Harvesting Machinery
Anil whorl the abundant crops have
been jjarneml we will buy them for

Lash

.

?

Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.

Pi. Weaver's

VOIfN1!"

.

SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,

Hunter sold a lot. on Orchard
street, Farmington, for $373.
-

j

WORKMEN

HOTEL CLAIRE

A.

Twiftes the blood

j

0. L. GREGORY. Prco.

J. W. Akers left Sania Fe far Gjo
Caliente, ,where he will take treatment for internal disorders.

It's the little colds that grow into
big colds; the big colds that end In
consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
quickly healed it." Soothes and heals Syrup.
burns like magic. 25c at all druggists.
Mrs. F. iU Rhodtla and children,
H. Gates, who had been at Itoswell of Idaho Springs, Colorado, are visit
working up Interests in the A. O..TJ. ing friends in Santa Fe.
W., left for Carlsbad, where he will
receive an old lodge.

Identical in merit with Allen's
(powder), but in 6hape
for the cure of
form
and
best
adapted
Dr. E. If. Skipwith of Itoswell has
25c or
Sold
alt
Corns.
Druggists
by
been Subpoenaed for sendee as a JuryFREE.
mailed
mall.
Sample
by
man at Lincoln.
Allen S. Olmsted. La Roy, N. Y.
Last Hope Vanished
When leading physicians said that
W. M. Smlthart, of Pekin. la., had inlast hope
curable eonsumpllonrhis
vanished: but King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
kept hltn out of his grave. He says:
"This great specific completely cured
me, and saved my life. Since then, I
have used It for over 10 years, and
consider it a marvelous throat and

. .

FIRST CLASS

Ladies who take pride In clear,
white clothes should use Red Cross
3
Bag Blue, sold by grocers.

"VV.

BARBER SHOP.,

CENTEP STREET

passenger traffic.

Clti-cag-

-

.PARLOR

...

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Ofocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts
.. Complete Line of Amole
Soap Always on Hand

4

I

I
I

I
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LAS VEG'AS

7.

DAILY OFTIC.

ttlll

Mud the whole territory Into one
holld 'people,
At Helen Ihe S.llllll IV In getting

SUMMER

THOSl'i wishing j raves taken
care of in the I, O. 0. P.

Fifty Years fho Standard

should call on or

Cemetery
ivady lo rcmimo work on tlm cutoff
auuress
across the territory and men and materlaU are being KtttliettJ for the
work very rapidly.
In the Shoemaker canyon l.limi men
are worklnu on ihe new flood iiino)'
line through ilie canyon a piece
CEMETERY SEXTON,
of work one must m
to appreciate
No. 711 8th Street, I.us Vi'ifim
Its magnitude--twelvmiles of road
has
.season
its
own
RheumaKvcry
diseases, but
bed almost entirely blasted from the
. Ol- ttism Wongs to all, for when it gets ucll intrenched
solid rock walls of the canyon, high
in the system, and joints and muscles arc saturated
and above any poxHlble flood, and only
with the poison, the aches and pains are coming and
crossing the river but ouco und then
on a magnificent steel and concrete
going all the time, and it heeomes an
bridge that no flood waters can ever
l'Nc;t.,e ; an atl.v h coining as
quickly from
reach, so blh In It built and ho wide.
Las
f the
when overheated, a fit of
Its p:m, TIiIh Improvement ulone will
ir
to the damp, Ivasterly winds of
cost cUme to half a million of dollars.
Foundry & Machine Shops
In Albmpienpie the street car comSummer as from the keen, cutting winds, freezing
pany Iu bluldlng two miles and a half Made from purs
of
atmosphere and hitter cold of Winter. ,
Union (iiiNoline Knifliicn, Iho
more of line, which will make close
Rheumatism never comes by accident. It is in
derived
Mont
ruble Power.
to six miles of as well built, easy ridthe blood and svstpm lvfni-- r n rm'n i Wt Siuiu
'
ing and splendidly equipped street ear
MICK CAKING POWDCR CO.
Stover Gasoline. I'mrinen lor
inherit a strong predisposition or tendency; it is born in them; but whether heredity is line as exists In the United States toCHICAGO.
Ituunlntf Printing P rennet.
back of it or it comes from imprudent and careless ways of living, it is the same always day, barring none. Their cars arc
(irliulini; Mills lMintnliij; Out
and at all seasons. The real cause of Rheumatism is a polluted, sour and acid condition models of elegance and comfort, well
Wood Kuwiiiif, F.lcctrlo
will be mad before U. S. court
proof
of the blood, and as it flows through the body deposits a gritty, irritating substance lighted and furnished, while the road commissioner et Las Vegas, N. M., on
Light Plants LiPMulrle.
bed Is laid with heavy steel of the
or sediment iu the muscles,. joints and nerves, and it is these that produce the, terri- same
viz:
1903,
10th,
ns the best of up to date May
ble pains, inflammation and swelling and the misery and torture of Rheumatism.
No steam weight
HermenglUlo Trujlllo. for the B
roads use, is as smooth and SE1-4,
Soc. 10, T.
Sec. 9,
wide-spread
other disease causes such pain, such
steady as .any steam road I ever trav- 16 N.. It. 14 E.
HIS
GREAT
A
WIFE
SUFFERER,
eled on. ,
It deforms and cripples its thousands, m
suffering.
He names the following witnesses of bis Intention to make final proof
Rhnmtroubled
with
been
wif
had
My
Here, too, thy plant of the Ameri- to
wrecks.
nervous
and
invalids
them
helpless
leaving
prove his continuous residence In support of bis claim, and that Mia
tlBm for some time when she beard of 8 8 8,
hen neglected or improperly treated, Rneunia- - Whioh she tried and whion cured her oom- - can Lumber company, enlarged to upon and cultivation of said land, rls: proof
will be made before U. 8. Cotrt
not suffered iiinoe. I reo-- twice its original size, is working night
tism becomes chronic, the pains are wandering or pieteiy. aerte8 has
Andres Pollock of Mineral Hill, N. Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. If,
and day to fill orders. The new plant
ommend 8 8 as a good medicine,
M.; Tomas Dcnavldes of Mineral Hill, on May 8th, 1905, Tit:
J. E.
shifting from one place to another, sometimes sharp
oitoiona, Miss.
for making sash and doors Is run N.
M.: Eluterlo Trujillo of Mineral,
and cutting, agAin dull and aggravating. The musMariano Duran, for tbe lota 2, 3,
ning full blast and out in the woods
N. M.; Juan de Dios Lucero of
Sec. 32, T. II N., R
and 1
cles of the neck, shoulders and back, the joints of the knees, ankles and wrists, are 125 miles west in the Zunl mountains Hill,
Mineral Hill, N. M.
21
out
E.
500
men
are at work getting
logs
jnost often the scat 'of pain. Countless liniments and plasters are applied to get relief,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
,
which are hauled into
the
for
mill,
are
He names tbe following witnesses;
is
effect
their
do
they
reach
the
not
but such things
only temporary;
poisoned blood;
Reglstei to
over the Santa Fe in
Albuquerque
reprove bis continuous residence vp
matter
all
and
blood
be
must
neither curative nor preventive. The
irritating
purified,
loads.
train
on
and cultivation of aald land, tli:
great
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Statehood vs. Prosperity.
Jose jjarlo Gutlerres, of Las Ve
contains not only purifying All of which goes to prove that
remedy does this so certainly and so quickly as S. S. S.
gas, N. M.; Roman Gutlerres. of Las
(Homestead Entry No. 5465.)
of
while statehood is a mighty desirable
o
ctllU lUlllv piuptl lico, uiiiouivvutvjuaiuiv.a
nvn, ait iuvt.
Dep.tment of the Interior, Land Of Vegas, N. M.: Macarlo Gutlerres,
PVipnmatism. S. S. S. cleanses the thing, still given the right sort of sea- fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 28, Las Vegas, N. M.; Juan Garcia, of
it-- ..
n,A niftiilnp urn sons, water in abundance, and we will
t,
f 11
i !
Watrous, N. M.
auuJ iuc
1905.
maucr
atm
Dioou oi ail lrruaung
jjojuv
we
Had
of
sorts
all
MANUEL R. OTERO,
have
fol
prosperity.
Notice Is hereby given that tne
filtprp nut of the svstem. thus relieving:
boost
the
last
statehood
year
Register.
filed
notice
gotten
lowing-namesettler has
all danger of future
the muscles and joints and removing
ers would all have claimed that the
rr . . i
attacks. Under its tonic enect uie nervous sy&iem re- good times were caused by statehood
imI have always main
and It alone.
gains its normal tone and the appetite and digestion
health.
of
the
or no statehood,
statehood
in
that
tained
the upbuilding
general
prove, resulting
of seasons,
kind
we
If
of
the
had
minerals
right
S. S. S. contains no Potash or
any descripunder a
as
fast
would
we
that
develop
people
tion, but is guaranteed nurelv vegetable.
All we
statehood.
as
under
territory
will find it not only the best blood purifier, but a most invigorating tonic just such a remedy have to do Is to show capital achance
-as they need to enrich the blood and quicken the circulation.
to make a profit and it's going to come
be
must
treatment
Whether you have Rheumatism in the acute or chronic stage, the
in, no matter what the form of govern
less
with
satisfied
be
ment.
Never
be
to
order
in
anything
and
lasting.
thorough
internal, deep
Oldest
the
of
S.
S.
.1905 will be a banner year for New
use
S.,
the
can
than an absolutely perfect cure. This you,
get by
Mexico, a year of good times for all,
a!! tsnies.
and bast purifier nr. J greatest
.
of great growth, steady progress ami
Write us fully and freely about your case, and medical advice will be given without rapid
advancement in wealth, popufree to all desiring it.
will
mailed
be
Rheumatism
book
on
aud
our
What's the
special
lation
and contentment.
charge,
THAT
Til?. SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, CA, matter with New Mexico? Why noth
Just watch us grow from
ing at all.
'
In central New now on.
traeted then' by the splendid resour- j sihly at Deniing.
All
j
his
and
Mexico Smato- Andrews
right
ces of that vicinity.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
At. Las Vegas the government has hand man, Mr. Hopewell, are pushing
- j as fast as money will do It, the branch
reserfor
a
about
(Homestead Entry No. 6602.)
great
accepted plans
"Uncle Kill" Satisfactorily Anlbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
voir near there which will irrigate from the Santa Fe Central into Albu- - Department of the Interior, Land Of
swers His Own Question, thousands of .3 ores,
1905
Mir.
N.
30,
M.,
fice at Santa Fe,
every one of which nuerque which, virtually puts the Rock
30c per 100 lbs
lbs.
1,000 to
"What's tli Jlatlcr With his already been subscribed for by Island system into the Duke City.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
settler has filed notice
Sew Mexice?"
From Torrance, the junction point lowing-nameactual set tiers eager to get into touch
40c per 100 lb
to 1,000 lbs
in
final
to
make
same
proof
Intention
Island
the
of
Rock
his
with
the
road,
earth.
with mother
50c per 100 Ids
that said
lbs.
Rnnnra-t- . of his claim, and
50 to
At Doming they are developing their gentlemen are surveying the line
Under the caption of "What's the
to buildine from Torrance
Matter With New Mexico?" "Uncle immense underground supply of good
60c per 100 lbs
Less than 50 lbs
Bill' writes thus optimistically to the water Hy pumping plants, which will .across the IHO miles to Roswell, which
At
Raton Range.
Irrigate thousands of acres of the best
The
In New Mexico.
WANT A Vi: TIME TAltLK
Why, nothing's the matter with her. land
"Where 10 Cents Is King."
So much for the farmer.
Statehood or no statehood the year
YOU CAN GIST
Tr
Four Trans-Continent- al
The Stockmen.
1905 promises to be one of the most
-
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Hair
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all.
Paper Derby
From the Colorado line to the
probably the slowest of
3c
1 Pair Leather Shoe Strings
p. in
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season.
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Ar
from the ranges.
Down the Rio Grande the people are butchers right
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country
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sight.
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of It. they have never known such a
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Around So
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and spring.
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Magdalena
Land has corro
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. ..GALVANIZED IRON WORK..
are taking on new life.
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had no winter losses and everything
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why.
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WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
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Merchfxnt Tdilor
Oloanlng, Dying and Repair
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for making

Oranlt,for.

Cement WqKig
Thn Detit Qtiality.

All Work Onarantwd.

-
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All Work Guaranteed

Bnt!nmt

ytTrn on Brtrk and Stone Imlldlne
Also, en all (Vmetery Work.

Ladles Work a Specialty
W. W.
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Doubled Their Business...

i

Eighteen months ago the Meridian Kestaurant on K. R.

i

PAY US ONLY
$3.50 or $495
Our .Walk Over

of Qooda tor

or
A. E. Ncttleton Shoes

Aent- -

Solc

Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld.

f

U

-

Dollar's Worth

Avenue, purchased a Majentic Range, lining name day and
night. Last week they found their liusinens had just doubled
Mr. Ilrawner, without
and that they needed a bigger ranjje
No.
Hotel Majestic, not
a
ordered
(()
moment'
a
hesitation,
even pricing any other kind, ko well pleased was he with his
small Majestic. The new range is nowi n use at the Meridian
and h the largest range in use in Tas Vegas.

EVE.. Al'ltU. 19. 1905.
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lug cut i Jo with P. A. make, U now
,
part of tho kite of the town of
H
nhort
distance
Chjvt county,
Tho tract was
out from I!ohwcI1.
wild by Mr. Murphcy to a Mrs. HoKcm
who has built herself a miuk lltt
homo there ami has an orchard thut,
of Itself, wilt iiiako her :i ciiur)rtitli!o
And tho properly U enlinne-Iiiliving.
i
value dally.

"

owns

t

1

'

That'8 what wo are

4

send for ono If you didn't,

i
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The Plaza

Home-mad- e

:

at the Easter sale slaughter of the innocents last night

church, 'thureday afternoon and after the curfew bell rang.
From
evening. AJril 20th.
the region around the armory, from
the streets, and various sequestered
Easter sale at the M. K. church, nooks, he drew forth a score of minors
4105
Thureday, April 20th.
who, according to city ordinance,
should have been safely sheltered by
church the doors of home.
Easter sale at the M.
The officer es20th.
Sandwiches,
April
Thurrtay
corted the yelling, unterrlfled crew
coffee plcklea, cake and ice cfoara to the city
.
Soon sundry fond
will be fterved afternoon end evening
parents received word that it would
during the eale.
be well for them to apply at the city
The
for their offspring.
building
Come to the opera house Wednesentered
in
the
meantime,
youngsters,
day April 26th. and bear the Fairy Into tbe spirit of tho Joyous occasion
School
Goose
the
and
Queen, Mother
with becoming alacrity.
Passersby
Twill cost you but little. wondered
Teacher.
what sort of bedlam had
Help a good cause and In after days broken loose in tho city building. The
you will look back w ith pleasure upon
took the boys homo, bofore
40S. parents
an evening well rpenf.
it is probable that when the
and
long,
curfew rings tonight and for many
The V. S. venire of grand and petit
subsequent nights, tho streets will be
Juries of tie San Miguel county court, free of
unchaperoned and mlschevous
1$ In the hands of the United Statin Ismail
boys.
marshal, and for the county, in the
hands of tbe sheriff.
Contractor M. M. Sundt was the
more bold than the
If your Income is running a losing victim of a burglar
one.
usual
While he was
bold
bad
race with your expenses. ry buying
the
sleep of the
profoundly sleeping
things from the merchants who
b. b.
aforesaid
the
the
and
tired
Just,
in The Optic and your inb. crept into his room and absconded
come may win out jet.
with a pair of good trousers, which
owner had worn but tho day be
ithe
Weather prediction: Partly cloudy
fore.
The contractor could have retonight and Thursday, with showers
loss of
In the north portion; colder tomorrow garded with equanimity the
more
had
for
he
his
wearing apparel,
and In the north portion tonight. The
sort.
there
same
but.
'of
the
unhappily,
temperature of yesterday was 53 de
acsh in
was t;0 In good,
grees maximum end 39 degrees mln
and
the
tLe
neglect
burgral
pockets,
imum.
ed to leave mat oenina wnen ne quioi-lOf course Mr. Sundt
departed.
Make Your Tax Returns.
as well as more
more
also
has
3incro,
Deputy assessor N. B. Rot berry baa
could
have used that
he
but
clothes,
established an office for tbe receipt
of
to
the
best
advantage.
thirty
of assessment returns for precinct
29 at 613 Douglas
Ave.
Returns
M. E.
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nice line of Leslies Tan
Oxfords in Turn a.nd Welt

W

Piifli4ca aha

fanese

taof

civ
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Soles
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During the same
will
I
give special cash prices
wnnoui premiums inai win surprise
you. Get my prices before buying
chinaware.

Price $2.50 and $3.00 a Pair

Notv Spring Qlyloa

elsewhere.

C. D. BOUCHER,
...Nest Door la Post Office...

Arriving

SporlederShoe Co.

lock-up-

i

4

J

hard-earne-

Roclada

Hardware

Dona Nepomucena Garcia de Fa&fhcE,
of Chaperlto, the latter two being for
'.'I'd in Guadalupe county.

The members of the sanitarium
committee spoke to The Optic in the
highest terms of enthusiasm regarding the beautiful Trout Springs resort,
the surrounding mountain country and
the Scenic Highway. The skies cleared
and the sun shone out brilliantly on
their return trip over the Highway
and they were able to secure a satisfactory glimpse of the country in the
direction of Hermit Peak and Klk
mountain.
The committeemen were
also commendatory of the first class
entertainment provided by the host at

-- TEMPLE.

MASONIC

ARE

YOU R.EADY

We are now prepared to
show tke new models. No
matter what your form may
be, we have suits that will

Special Sale

Large Selections in Fancy Cheviot,
Fancy Plaids and Checks, at per yd

49 CENTS
$1.35 quality black Mer- cerized Petticoats, at

We positively guarantee
every garment.. bearing that
label to be absolutely all
wool, made from the best of
materials, new, neat and
nobby, perfect in lit and ab--

$15 to $25,

Hart Schsffher

I90J by

6

Marx

See Our
WINDOW DISPLAY

Hevve
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SEND THEM TO US
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GET PIANO TICKETS FREE T
Wc Sew BUTTTONS cn SHIRTS
No Extra Charge

1.

Amoskeag Apron Check
Gingham lO yards for

Merrimao India Blue and
Shirting Prints, per yard

55c

5c

ST RNDHRD

Patterns.

HENR.Y LEV-Y517 Sixth Street, La
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DAVIS

Cl

SYDES.
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Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
S color io imiom: mi.
vi:tj
iii:m: ii S

75c

Q La Vegas Excluiive Dry Good Store,

i

N

1

Fruit of the Loom and Lons- dale muslin, yd wide, 10 yds

35c

Greenberger's.

DR. M. LF.FKOV1TS. Rabbi

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

Ta- -

wide, yd

Agents for

a Try on

X44 4.44444 44444444444 444 44

Sheets;

49c

50c quality unbleached
60-i- n

Bed

Ready-mad- e

best quality muslin, 8 1 x90

30c

in brown and gray, the sea-

son's most popular shades,
also good blacks and blues,
sinyle or double breisted.
Come irv cvnd

9c each

50o quality Turkey red Ta- ble Damask, 58-i- n wide, yd

ble Damask,

Pillow Cases,

Ready-mad- e

best quality muslin, 42x36

98c

solutely correct in style.
Suits ranging in price from

Copyright

Dress Goods

IN

Special Values

Hart, Schaffner &
Marx.

R.

Grocer

H. STEARNS,

well known house of

i. 1'."'5.
sii'iwn by' ttk

B

.three-fourth-

The Store That Always Has and Gives What it Advertises.

fit and become you, Stouts,
Long.-- , Slims, Shorts, Regulars, clothes made by the

itig is coming, .is
Ua.M'ful gTetn of o'r rua ms nnl
th . numerous team bcutPiil through
our picturesque valley plowing the
All the
fields In wheat and oats.
streams are running full and the amount of snow on the main mountain
ranges insures an abundance of water
for all purpose during the whole summer.
The Cutler resort is being reand
painted, adding thereby to
pair.)
Too much water
Its attractiveness.
In the streams for. fishing, but our
roads ar- - in good repair for drive in

-

s
Cook for
cup rice
ten minutes in one quart rapidly boiling water. Drain,
return to double boiler, add two cups milk and one-ha- lf
teaspoon salt, and cook over hot water until
soft. Beat until quite smooth.
Then add one cup
Dunham's Cocoanut that has been soaked for two or
three hours in one-ha- lf
cup milk, and one-ha- lf
cup
one-ha- lf
houri Cool slightly, and
Cook
about
sugar
fold in carefully the stiffly beaten whites of two eggs,
and add three-fourtServe
teaspoon of vanilla.
cold.
very

J.

FOR EASTER?

I

1SS2, when he was employed In punch-

Wash thoroughly

hs

Nt.s.

Montefiore Congreg.it'oi.
Tho Festival of Passover commences
tels evening with settina of the sun.
fcervlcett will be held this evenlr.g if t
f.:?fl and tomorrow minting at 10
lock.
The Kcrmon w ill be preached tomorrow morning, when the main
Trout Springs,
service s held.
Subject, "Moses, the
A special musical pro
Ideal Man."
It has come to light that I0O acres
gram has been arranged for this vr
of wild land which wss taken up by vice.
The public at largo is cord
E. 0. Murphey of this city along In
ally Invited to attend the same.

.

'
SADDLERY
TINNING
GENERAL HARDWARE

d

the valley.

Cocoanut Rice Fluff,

(ideal eh

RocIiK. April

Three homestead entries of 160
acres each were made today before
li. Ll M. Ross. United States four',
commissioner, by Adebiib Garcia, of
Mesteno and Agaplto Sanches and

Watch Our Ad. For Recipes

THE
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should be made promptly.

pur-
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I will give with each $20.00 Cash
To

3

Boya Scooped In.
Marshal
John Bach made a
Night

chased only at

FREE!!

v
t un
kjml VYLtiYuiNai
fil l? t SkiirlMV- Anril
m e.
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Latest Style lasts. Can be

THE HUB.

at the lakes yesterday afternoon,
leaving here at 2 o'clock. He returned
Piano for rent at Weld's.
shortly ofter 6 o'clock with forty
balls,
thirty-eigh- t
of which he kill-ti- l
WANTEDGlrla. Laa Vegae ttteam
his
himself,
companion securing
t wo.
Laundry.
Ko Club dance tonight.

In oJl the
--

butter--

!.

$3.50 or $4.00
Mtttttelon'o, $4.95

Did you got our circular? Boiler

Rhodes
LulMtK Win. Ilfeld. Dun
and Joan Minium drove out to Hock
lukt the other day and brought home
ducks wciKhlng
with them ninety-siOf course, some
nearly 1T.0 pounds.
of their immediatu friends and nclh-lor- s
were remembered and a general
distribution of the Irirds was made. 8.
It. Dearth, accompunltd by ;i etranser,
spent a very profitable day out

4

WALKOVERS

giving you this woek

1

Rac. Meet.
Jun. 5, 6 and 7 a rac. meet will
b. held In Lai Vegaa under th.
auiplcei of th. Weitern Racing clr
cult Th. best horce. in th. wttt
will be here. Liberal puree, will
be offered and the program will
be attractive. Particular, will b.
given upon application to R. E.
Twitched, president or R. J. Tau
pert, eecretary of th. La. Vegae
Driving aeeoclatlon.

Earth

Best on

u

Vegas

N. M.

LMRD
3-l-

b

pai! 40c,

5-l-

b

pail 65c,

10-l- b

pail $1.25.

Kettle Ron1ril inxluct,
to l Hbst'luti ly pure. We quote these
extraordinary low pi ices because we wish to introduce it into
every honsi4ioM, nn1 wo are certain that if once triel it will be
permanently established in every kitchen. It has the natural
color and flavor.
This is no iHking
wbich we

hose lard, but our
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